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Football Stings Again
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WTH5 Pulls it OH
by Robert Huisingh
It is with great admiration that
I have the distinct pleasure of announcing to the student body the
tentative date of October 15, on
which Hope's new FM radio station (WTHS) will become operational.
This, the result of over two
years of work, will be a hallmark
in the archives of Hope's history
and should provide an excellent
opportunity for the students to
enjoy and learn about the processes of running a radio station,
as well as providing a fine source
of entertainment.
There is though, much more of
a story to be told, for the past two
years have been nothing less
than grueling for those who were
involved in WTHS's struggle to
change from a little-listened AM
s t a t i o n to a r e g i o n a l l y broadcasted FM station.
The story began nearly two
years ago when what was then
called WTAS decided to make an
attempt at going FM. The radio
station was at that time located
in the basement of Kollen Hall.
The process by which a radio
station such as WTAS can
become FM involves the drafting
of an application for a building
permit from the FCC, and this
was carried out by WTAS
members on November 30,1982.
Going ahead as planned, the
students who were involved then
went to the Student Congress and
asked if the student body would
purchase the equipment needed
to broadcast the FM station. Student Congress approved of the
idea, and allocated the sum of
$40,000 to WTAS for the purchase
of the equipment. In addition to
the above' amount, the school
itself allocated a sum of $10,000
(this to be used for the building of
the new studio in the DeWitt
Cultural Center).
The FCC then informed WTAS
on August 29, 1983 that WTAS's

a p p l i c a t i o n was a p p r o v e d .
However, the situation was to
change drastically within just a
short time.
Shortly after the FCC had
notified WTAS of their approved
application, another radio station was to enter the picture.
Echo Broadcasting, a station
located in Zeeland, Michigan,
was also attempting to turn FM.
Its intended position on the dial
was 89.7 which, although not the
same as WTAS's 89.9, was close
enough to cause some interference.
The FCC then
rescinded WTAS's application.
That summer, negotiations
continued between the two radio
stations, yet very little was accomplished. In fact, WTAS's big
break came nearly a semester
later when President VanWylen
and a few others recommended
that the radio station employ a
lawyer's services.
Student Congress was then
asked to fund such an undertaking, and after the situation was
explained, the Student Congress
decided to appropriate $10,000 for
the Lawyer's charges. Lauren
Colby was on the job in just a
short time and immediately proceeded with formal legal negotiations with Echo's lawyer and the
FCC.
Mr. Colby then began the process of amending WTAS's application.
He changed their
tower from non-directional to
directional, a ploy which increased their chances of gaining acceptance from the FCC.
WTAS then reasoned that less
thans one percent of Echo's
broadcasting area would be effected by the interference. This
figure was low enough to allow
WTAS to broadcast.
Shortly after most of the legal
battle was over, Echo Broadcasting ran into difficulties of its

own, and was forced to pull out of
the battle. And, on June 1, 1984,
WTAS received its go-ahead
from the FCC.
With the major battle behind
them, the students settled in for
the summer. They had earlier
decided to go with the call letters
WTHS since the call letters
WTAS had already been used.
This developed into a short-lived
problem as the FCC believed that
those call letters had also been
taken. This, however, turned out
to be a mistake in the records of
the FCC, and the call letters were
approved.
Three weeks ago Friday, the
Holland City Council approved
construction of the tower, which
was to have been built on top of
the DeWitt Building this past
Tuesday.
Currently the staff is involved
in the process of reamending the
b u i l d i n g p e r m i t to n o n directional, and this is expected
to go through within a few weeks.
As a note of interest, the programming schedule begins with
the typical top 40 music M 7:00
AM and changes to contemporary Christian, jazz, and
classical music at 11:00 AM. At
3:00 PM the program will revert
back to top 40, and from 6:30 to
7:00 there will be a news program. Special shows will run
from 7:00 PM to 8:00 PM, and
from 8:00 PM until 2:00 AM they
will run rock-n-roll.
For those of the student body
who would be interested in finding out more about WTHS and
possibly becoming a DJ, there
will be a DJ seminar on Saturday
the 22nd. Guest speakers will be
Lori De Young and Kevin Matthews. The registration will be
from 8:00 to 9:00 in the Kletz, and
the actual seminar will last from
9:00 to 12:00.

by William DeBilder and Martin J. Hill
This coming Saturday,
September 22, the Hope football
team will travel to Kenosha
Wisconsin to defend their 2-0
record against Carthage College.
This is the first time in the 80
years of Hope football that the
two teams will meet on the field.
The Dutchmen will be trying to
eliminate the jinx of being unable
to consistently win non-league
games on the road. Coach Ray
Smith observes, "winning on the
road is always a challenge,
especially when it involves outof-state games that require long
trips and an overnight stay. In
addition, I'm sure our opponents
look forward to playing at home
as much as we do."
Last Saturday, in their home
opener, the Dutchmen defeated
the DePauw Tigers by a score of
34-26. DePauw won the toss to
start the game and elected to
kick off. Hope proceded to fumble the ball and give DePauw excellent field position on Hope's 20
yard line. Hope's defense stopped DePauw and caused a missed field goal by the DePauw
kicker. The Dutch offense had little trouble moving the ball
against the Tigers' defense,
which was the number rated
defense against the rush in Division III in 1983. At the end of the
first quarter, the score stood 12-7,
coming off two touchdowns; the
first a pass from Greg Heeres to
Mike Sturm, the second a Tom
VanHeest run up the middle of 13
yards. DePauw came back by
scoring a touchdown and making
good the conversion attempt.
Hope's next score came on a
Heeres pass to Brian Oosterhous
which not only gave Hope a 20-7
lead but also broke Mark
Spencer's 3,344 total yards passed record. Hope's Mike Stuart set

the Dutch up for one fianl attempt at the goal line. Unfortunately, Hope was stopped on
the 2 after a 17 yard Heeres to
Ryan Pfahler pass as time ran
out.
The second half opened with
the Dutch defense stopping the
Tigers on the first series of the
half. The offense, still fired up
from the first half, took the ball
into score on another HeeresOosterhouse pass connection,
this one from 13 yards out. The M
Dutch punt return team proved
especially effective as they
blocked a punt which gave the offense a chance for one last score
to put the game on ice. Mike
Stuart blocked the punt which
w a s p i c k e d up by S t e v e
Zeldenrust and returned for the
touchdown.
Hope's second teams were
looking forward to action but the
Tigers had different plans. The
Dutch defense held the Tigers on
the first series, but then DePauw
proved why they were No. 1
against the rush in '83. It was at
that point in the fourth quarter
that DePauw got its act together
on offense and with some pinpoint passing and acrobatic
receiving brought the score to 3426. With approximately 3:00
minutes on the clock, the Dutchmen couldn't muster even one
first down and punted the ball
away to DePauw. The Tigers
drove down to the Hope 13 yard
line before Dirk VerMeulen
came up with the final of his
three sacks to insure the Hope
victory.
Senior Greg Heeres was named an MIAA Player of the Week
for his record breaking performance. His total yardage now
stands at 3,456, which brok
Spencer's school record by more
than 100 yards.

The Paper
Puller

by Rich Helder, '85
7:00 AM, Saturday in front of
Kollen Hall ... cold ... people are
gathering, moving around, getting into cars. As I watch, my
breath collected on the inside of
the windshield, I remember that
our destination is Tunnel P a r k for a 'beach party,' as it is
ironically dubbed.
But wait: I should back up
long enough to say a few things. I
live with two Pull Coachesproud individuals both of them,
as are the four other juniors who
are coaching this y e a r ' s
f r e s h m a n p u l l e r s - a n d they
should be.
September 28th the fruition of
their labors as well as their team
of 20 guys and 20 girls will be
seen out at the Black River in
what is known as The PullHope's perennial freshmansophomore class struggle. Hardly Marxist in reality, it involyes
two teams postioned on either

side of the Black River-coupled
with an all-out desire to win a tug
of war (hence the name).
Anyway, owing to my proximity to two of this year's freshman
coaches, they -and tfieir colleagues graciously (heh heh)
allowed me to be a puller for a
day in order to see just what goes
on in preparation for the even
itself, which is (as I write this) a
scant two weeks away...
We arrive at the park and the
sand is still wet from the dew.
First, the coaches have to decide
where to put us, so two of them
run up to the top of a dune:
'Okay guys, c'mon up here.'
We run up. 'Oh, you want 'em
back down there? Forget it guys-goback.' We run down.
Predictably, this went on until
we were 'warmed up.' Afterwards, we got in rows for cals.
We started with jumping jacks,
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Anchor
Editorial
by Gregory S. Olgers
Ack!
Bill the Cat for President.
There is much ado in the mass
media in these, the twilight months of the Presidential campaign,
concerning the candidates with
whom Americans will be faced
on November 6th.
As time goes by, both of the
major parties emerge more as
conglomerates of loosely-banded
special-interest groups than as
champions of the American
public they r e p r e s e n t - t h e i r
respective political ideologies
notwithstanding. With Jesse
Jackson went the "Rainbow
Coalition;" with Ronald Reagan
travel big business and the
"Moral (sic) Majority;" with
Walter Mondale go the traditionally democratic unions and
the feminist backers of his running mate, Geraldine Ferraro.
Given that this condition-this
give and take--has been a
trademark of our political strata
for more than 200 years, questioning the justice of it (or
pondering the reform of it) may
seem futile.
Yet Bill the Cat and his constituents in the Meadow Party do
question it.
Rejecting special . interest
groups; avoiding political
favoritism, Bill the Cat and Opus
have based their platform on the
precepts of common sense.
They do not make emotional
appeals to our piety whilst crying

"Theological Physics

(

II

- A Tratficomedy
byMarkRebhan

"heathen" at those who disagree
with them. They do not parade an
undernourished child before us
and affix the blame for her
hunger upon the defense programs of their convenientlyavailable political rivals.
The ultimate aim of Bill, Opus
and the Meadow Party is to simply do what they consider to be
right for America. They are
"enlightened" in their outlook:
they are well-reasoned in their
views, concerned with overseeing the well-being and interests
of all Americans and striving to
provide for the stewardship of
the fundamental rights of all
creatures.
A party championing the
causes of the American public,
and not those of the American
special interests, has been too
long in the coming. Perhaps it is
the very nature of the Meadow
Party, with its foundation literally o n e of " G r a s s - r o o t s
Democracy," that makes it so
representative of us-we are its
reflection, and it is ours.
It may serve us well, therefore,
as we draw nearer to Election
Day to compare the platforms of
the Republican and Democratic
candidates with the ideologies of
Bill the Cat.
The other candidates may find
themselves wanting.
Ack!

I have feeling God would be
unbeatable at bumperpool.
About a week ago, two friends
of mine were killed in an auto accident. They had gone for a ride
in one's car in celebration of the
other's engagement to bevinarried. (The owner of the car, by
way of ironic illustration, had
been married a couple of months
earlier.) Their car hit another,
ending up in a ditch. It exploded
and burned. (I am told that
unlike television, cars don't often
explode in real life. This, then,
was an added attraction.) Two
young men were dead. Two
young women, a wife and wife-tobe, have had their dream shattered.
Similar illustrations of fatal
projectile motion are abundant
in our vehicular society. They
are all disturbing, but especially
so when they happen to such
young, good people; and they
have such a wide-ranging effect:
from grieving families to friends
who swear never to drink or go
out in a car again. I am told, by
those in the know, that such accidents are the "will of God."
Such an explanation does not
put God in a very flattering light
for me. When I hear it, this is
what comes to mind: Many years
ago God graduated from Omnieverything University with a
twisted mind and a degree in

Gays, Politics, and Civil Rights
byToddVerBeek
Campaign '84 is underway, and
the nation is wondering whether
Ronald 'Kill-A-Commie' Reagan
or Walter 'Ho-Hum' Mondale will
live on Pennsylvania Ave. next
year. Aside from the Olympics,
that's the only thing we've been
interested in all summer. While
this attention is well-placed, I
would like to direct your attention to a local political contest
that should be of real interest to
us part-time residents of Ottawa
County.
In past election years, state
representative Jim Dressel, who
grew up in Holland and lives in
Grand Haven, has won the
Republican primary for his office easily. A sincere, hardworking conservative, he had
plenty of support from is constituents in this area. This year,
however, he was defeated soundly by a man he had beaten easily
b e f o r e , , not b e c a u s e h i s
challenger had become particularly i m p r e s s i v e , but
because of a bill he had sponsored in the state legislature.
This bill is HB 5000, a simple
civil rights bill which would protect people from discrimination
in employment, housing, and
education by adding two words to
an existing law. So what's so objectionable about it? The words it
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would add (to the list of race,
sex, age, religious belief, etc.)
are 4 sexual orientation.' This
would give much-needed protection to homosexuals and those
identified as homosexuals; in
other words, approximately
920,000 Michigan residents.
Under current (lack of) law, an
employer or landlord can deny a
person's basic civil rights solely
on the grounds of the person's
sexual preference, with absolute
impunity. Even heterosexuals
suspected of being gay can fall
victim to this bigotry.
Dressel himself has become
such a victim. Since he is unmarried, many have wondered if he
is gay. Many have somehow concluded that he is. He has refused
to deny or confirm this allegation. 'It ought not to matter,' he
responded. In fact, the question
didn't matter, and was never
even raised during his previous
terms in public office. Straight or
gay, he has always been considered a good legislator. Then
he introduced HB 5000. His
qualifications suddenly became
irrelevant.
. ,
The problem is largely one of
widespread misunderstanding
about homosexuality. Homosexuals are not evil degenerates suffering from some Freudian
transferral of sexual impulses.

I don't mean to say that I'm the
Physics. He is knowledgeable in
only
poor soul whose life has
such areas as bouncing cars off
curbs, trees and each other in been adversely effected by GM,
such a way as to cause disfigure- Ford and Chrysler. But I hate to
ment, mutilation and death. He's see friends who refuse to go out
like a child, sitting in a sandbox or have fun or love again because
full of hot-wheels, devising a they fear the "will of God." They
really neato 14 car pile-up on 1-96. say "sorry, no drive-in for me. I
I often wonder if God is angry sinned yesterday."
Jasper Carrot is an English
when someone or something incomedian
who laments his
terferes with His "will." Like
when he sends a dog into the road mother's lack of driving skill.
in front of a car. this causes the Says he: "She's been driving 40
driver to swerve, only, doggone years and never been in an
it, he swerves right, away from a c c i d e n t - - b u t s h e ' s s e e n
the oncoming bus of handicapped thousands!"
Jasper Carrot's mother is the
children; instead he hits a
telephone pole and sends himself will of God.
through the windshield.
"Back to the drawing board,"
says Gpd.
- A couple of years ago, I was
really depressed and having
some doubts about God and life
in general. But I still had my dog,
the only person who was always
happy to see me. My dog was
great therapy. It was God's will,
however that my dog had a car
run over it. So I was really ticked
off. I said "no more dogs." But I
gave in and got another one--the
thing that makes dogs better
than people is that they can be
replaced. My new dog pulled me
out of my blue funk. Almost a
year to the day later, it was
by Richard A. Viguerie
God's will to make the new dog
They are described as "the
road-pizza.
I kept hearing God say: "This Young T u r k s , " the "Buck
is a test. This is only a test. Had Rogers conservatives" whose
strategy is "parliamentary guerthis been a real emergency..."
To comfort me, someone said rilla w a r f a r e " and whose
these words: "God giveth and philosophy is "a conservatism
nobody has ever seen before."
God taketh away." Neato.
They
are a group of about a
I had friends in grade school
who behaved like that. I called dozen young Republicans in conthem Indian givers and brats and gress who refuse to behave as a
other choice expletives. John permanent minority. They enviMcEnroe behaves like that and sion a Republican Party leading
he gets fined for it. Unfortunate- a free America into the 20th Cenly, there is no referee in heaven truy and outward to the stars.
to say: "Mr. God, your behavior
Continued on Page 3
is unacceptable."

The Conservative
Opportunity
Society Knocks

Most homosexuals are perfectly
normal people like the person
who lives next door to you. They
did not choose to be homosexual.
Where a person falls on the scale
of s e x u a l p r e f e r e n c e is
d i t e r m i n e d - - a n d set
permanently-early in childhood
by factors that are not fully
Published weekly September through Aprii, except during exam
understood. In all other respects- periods and college vacations, by and for the students of Hope Col- p s y c h o l o g i c a l ^ p h y s i c a l , lege, Holland, Michigan, under the authority of the Student Coms p i r i t u a l - - t h e y a r e in- munications Media Committee. Subscription price: $10 per year.
distinguishable from heterosexMember,
uals.
'What's this to me?' you may
ask. 4I don't even know any
gays.' That's rather unlikely,
Office located on the first level of the DeWitt Center.
since there are probably more
Telephone 394—6578.
than 200 at Hope College alone.
The opinions on this page are not necessarily those of the stuAdd together the people you
know from Hope, high school, dent body, faculty, or administration of Hope College.
jobs, e.tc. and there are probably
several homosexuals and bisex- Typist
Jennifer DeVries
uals among them.. A second Typist
Denise VanderSteeg
reason you should be concerned News Editor
Jennifer TenHave
about this situation is that this re- Features Editor
Amy Raffety
cent primary reflects the at- Sports Editor
Martha VanderKolk
titudes of the people of this coun- Photo Editor
Todd VerBeek
ty. It's the kind of thing you Production Manager
Andy Smith
should know about the area
Business Manager
Lesilie Harlan
where you'll spend four years of
Greg Olgers
your life. Lastly, in this election Co—Editor
Co—Editor
Phil Tanis
year, I want to remind you that
there are still politicians around
Second—class postage paid at Holland, Ml 49423.
with the courage to do what's
POSTMASTER: send address changes to Hope College Anchor,
r i g h t - - r e g a r d l e s s of t h e
consequences-but they need Hope College, Holland,Ml.
your support.
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WTHS Pulls It Off
by Robert Huisingh
It is with great admiration that
I have the distinct pleasure of announcing to the student body the
tentative date of October 15, on
which Hope's new FM radio station (WTHS) will become operational.
This, the result of over two
years of work, will be a hallmark
in the archives of Hope's history
and should provide an excellent
opportunity for the students to
enjoy and learn about the processes of running a radio station,
as well as providing a fine source
of entertainment.
There is though, much more of
a story to be told, for the past two
years have been nothing less
than grueling for those who were
involved in WTHS's struggle to
change from a little-listened AM
s t a t i o n to a r e g i o n a l l y broadcasted FM station.
The story began nearly two
years ago when what was then
called WTAS decided to make an
attempt at going FM. The radio
station was at that time located
in the basement of Kollen Hall..
The process by which a radio
station such as WTAS can
)ecome FM involves the drafting
of an application for a building
permit from the FCC, and this
was carried out by WTAS
members on November 30,1982.
Gqing ahead as planned, the
students who were involved then
went to the Student Congress and
asked if the student body would
)urchase the equipment needed
o broadcast the FM station. Student Congress approved of the
dea, and allocated the sum of
$40,000 to WTAS for the purchase
of the equipment. In addition to
he above amount, the school
itself allocated a sum of $10,000
this to be used for the building of
he new studio in the DeWitt
Cultural Center).
The FCC then informed WTAS
on August 29, 1983 that WTAS's

application was approved.
However, the situation was to
change drastically within just a
short time.
Shortly after the FCC had
notified WTAS of their approved
application, another radio station was to enter the picture.
Echo Broadcasting, a station
located in Zeeland, Michigan,
was also attempting to turn FM.
Its intended position on the dial
was 89.7 which, although not the
same as WTAS's 89.9, was close
enough, to cause some interference.
The FCC then
rescinded WTAS's application.
That summer, negotiations
continued between the two radio
stations, yet very.little was accomplished. In fact, WTAS's big
break came nearly a semester
later when President VanWylen
and a few others recommended
that the radio station employ a
lawyer's services.
Student Congress was then
asked to fund such an undertaking, and after the situation was
explained, the Student Congress
decided to appropriate $10,000 for
the Lawyer's charges. Lauren
Colby was on the job in just a
short time and immediately proceeded with formal legal negotiations with Echo's lawyer and the
T
FCC.
Mr. Colby then began the process of amending WTAS's application.
He changed their
tower from non-directional to
directional, a ploy which increased their chances of gaining acceptance from the FCC.
WTAS then reasoned that less
thans one percent of Echo's
broadcasting area would be effected by the interference. This
figure was low enough to allow
WTAS to broadcast.
Shortly after most of the legal
battle was over. Echo Broadcasting ran into difficulties of its

own, and was forced to pull out of
the battle. And, on June 1,1984,
WTAS received its go-ahead
from the FCC.
With the major battle behind
them, the students settled in for
the summer. They had earlier
decided to go with the call letters
WTHS since the call letters
WTAS had already been used.
This developed into a short-lived
problem as the FCC believed that
those call letters had also been
taken. This, however, turned out
to be a mistake in the records of
the FCC, and the call letters were
approved.
Three weeks ago Friday, the
Holland City Council approved
construction of the tower, which
was to have been built on top of
the DeWitt Building this past
Tuesday.
Currently the staff is involved
in the process of reamending the
b u i l d i n g p e r m i t to n o n directional, and this is expected
to go through within a few weeks.
As a note of interest, the programming schedule begins with
the typical top 40 music tit 7:00
AM and changes to contemporary Christian, jazz, and
classical music at 11:00 AM. At
3:00 PM the program will revert
back to top 40, and from 6:30 to
7:00 there will be a news program. Special shows will run
from 7:00 PM to 8:00 PM, and
from .8:00 PM until 2:00 AM they
will run rock-n-roll.
For those of the student body
who would be interested in finding out more about WTHS and
possibly becoming a DJ, there
will be a DJ seminar on Saturday
the 22nd. Guest speakers will be
Lori De Young and Kevin Matthews. The registration will be
from 8:00 to DrOOin the Kletz, and
the actual seminar will last from
9:00 to 12:00.

by William DeBilder and Martin J. Hill
This coming S a t u r d a y ,
September 22, the Hope football
team-will travel to Kenosha
Wisconsin to defend their 2-0
record against Carthage College.
This is the first time in "the 80
years of Hope football that the
two teams will meet on the field.
The Dutchmen will be trying to
eliminate the jinx of being unable
to consistently win non-league
games on the road. Coach Ray
Smith observes, "winning on the
road is always a challenge,
especially when it involves outof-state games that require long
trips and an overnight stay. In
addition, I'm sure our opponents
look forward to playing at home
as much as we do."
Last Saturday, in their home
opener, the Dutchmen defeated
the DePauw Tigers by a score of
34-26. DePauw won the toss to
start the game and elected to
kick off. Hope proceded to fumble the ball and give DePauw excellent field position on Hope's 20
yard line. Hope's defense stopped DePauw and caused a missed field goal by the DePauw
kicker. The Dutch offense had little trouble moving the ball
against the Tigers' defense,
which was the number rated
defense against the rush in Division III in 1983. At the end of the
first quarter, the score stood 12-7,
coming off two touchdowns; the
first a pass from Greg Heeres to
Mike Sturm, the second a Tom
VanHeest run up the middle of 13
yards. DePauw came back by
scoring a touchdown and making
good the conversion attempt.
Hope's next score came on a
Heeres pass to Brian Oosterhous
which not only gave Hope a 20-7
lead but also broke Mark
Spencer's 3,344 total yards passed record. Hope's Mike Stuart set

the Dutch up for one fianl attempt at the goal line. Unfortunately, Hope was stopped on
the 2 after a 17 yard Heeres to
Ryan Pfahler pass as time ran
out.
The second half opened with
the Dutch defense stopping the
Tigers on the first series of the
half. The offense, still fired up
from the first half, took the ball
into score on another HeeresOosterhouse pass connection,
this one from 13 yards out. The
Dutch punt return team proved
especially effective as they
blocked a punt which gave the offense a chance for one last score
to put the game on ice. Mike
Stuart blocked the punt which
w a s p i c k e d up by S t e v e
Zeldenrust and returned for the
touchdown.
Hope's second teams were
looking forward to action but the
Tigers had different plans. The
Dutch defense held the Tigers on
the first series, but then DePauw
proved why they were No. 1
against the rush in 483. It was at
that point in the fourth quarter
that DePauw got its act together
on offense and with some pinpoint passing and acrobatic
receiving brought the score to 3426. With approximately 3:00
minutes on the clock, the Dutchmen couldn't muster even one
first down and punted the ball
away to DePauw. The Tigers
drove down to the Hope 13 yard
line before Dirk VerMeulen
came up with the final of his
three sacks to insure the Hope
victory.
Senior Greg Heeres was named an MIAA Player of the Week
for his record breaking performance. His total yardage now
stands, at 3,456, which brok
Spencer's school record by more
than 100 yards.

The Paper
Puller

by Rich Helder, '85
; 7:00 AM, Saturday in front of
Kollen Hall ... cold ... people are,
gathering, moving around, getting into cars. As I watch, my
breath collected on the inside of
the windshield, I remember that
our destination is Tunnel P a r k for a / b e a c h party,' as it is
ironically dubbed.
But wait: I should back up
long enough to say a few things. I
live with two Pull Coachesproud individuals both of them,
as are the four other juniors who
are coaching this y e a r ' s
f r e s h m a n p u l l e r s - a n d they
should be.
September 28th the fruition of
their labors as well as their team
of 20 guys and 20 girls will be
seen out at the Black River in
what is known as The P u l l Hope's perennial f r e s h m a n sophomore class struggle. Hardly Marxist in reality, it involyes
two teams postioned on either

side of the Black River-coupled
with an all-out desire to win a tug
of war (hence the name).
Anyway, owing to my proximity to two of this year's freshman
coaches, they -and tfieir colleagues graciously (heh heh)
allowed me to be a puller for a
day in order to see just what goes
on in preparation for the even
itself, which is (as I write this) a
scant two weeks away...
We arrive at the park and the
sand is still wet from the dew.
First, the coaches have to decide
where to put us, so two of them
run up to the top of a dune:
'Okay guys, c'mon up here.'
We run up. 'Oh, you want 'em
back down there? Forget it guysgo back.' We run down.
Predictably, this went on Amtil
we were 'warmed up.' Afterwards, we got in rows for cals.
We started with jumping jacks.
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by Gregorys. Olgers
Ack!
Bill the Cat for President.
There is much ado in the mass
media in these, the twilight months of the Presidential campaign,
concerning the candidates with
whom Americans will be faced
on November 6th.
As tifne goes by, both of the
piajor parties emerge more as
conglomerates pf loosely-banded
special-interest groups than as
champions of the American
public they r e p r e s e n t - t h e i r
respective political ideologies
notwithstanding. With Jesse
Jackson went the "Rainbow
Coalition;" with Ronald Reagan
travel big business and the
"Moral (sic) Majority;" with
Walter Mondale go the traditionally democratic unions and
the feminist backers of his running mate, Geraldine Ferraro.
Given that this condition-this
give and t a k e - h a s been a
trademark of our political strata
for more than 200 years, questioning the justice of it (or
pondering the reform of it) may
seem futile.
Yet Bill the.Cat and his constituents in the Meadow Party do
question it.
Rejecting special „ interest
g r o u p s ; avoiding p o l i t i c a l
favoritism. Bill the Cat and Opus
have based their platform on the
precepts of common sense.
They do not make emotional
appeals to our piety whilst crying

7

- A Trafficomedy
byMarkRebhan

"heathen" at those who .disagree
with them. They do not parade an
undernourished child before us
and affix- the blame for her
hunger upon the defense programs of their convenientlyavailable political rivals.
The ultimate aim of Bill, Opus
and the Meadow Party is to simply do what they consider to be
right for America. They are
"enlightened" in their outlook:
they are well-reasoned in their
views,-concerned with overseeing the well-being and interests
of all Americans and striving to
provide for the stewardship of
the fundamental rights of all
creatures.
A party championing the
causes of the American public,
and not those of the American
special interests, has been too
long in the coming. Perhaps it is
the very nature of the Meadow
Party, with its foundation literally o n e of ^ G r a s s - r o o t s
Democracy," that makes it so
representative of us-we are its
reflection, and it is ours.
It may serve us well, therefore,
as we draw nearer to Election
Day to compare the platforms of
the Republican and Democratic
candidates with the ideologies of
Bill the Cat.
The other candidates may find
themselves wanting.
Ack!

I have feeling God would be
unbeatable at bumperpool.
About a week ago, two friends
of mine were killed in an auto accident. They had gone for a ride
in one's car in celebration of the
other's engagement to b e a n a r ried. (The owner of the car, by
way of ironic illustration, had
been married a couple of months
earlier.) Their car hit another,
ending up in a ditch. It exploded
and burned. (I am told that
unlike television, cars don't often
explode in real life. This, then,
was an added attraction.) Two
young men were .dead. Two
young women, a wife and wife-tobe, have had their dream shattered.
Similar Illustrations of fatal
projectile motion are abundant
in our vehicular society. They
are all disturbing, but especially
so when they happen 'to such
young, good people; and they
have such a wide-ranging effect:
from grieving families to friends
who swear never to drink or go
out in a car again. I am told, by
those in the know, that such accidents are the "will of God."
Such an explanation does not
put God in a very flattering light
for me. When I hear it, this is
what comes to mind: Many years
ago God graduated from Omnievery thing University with a
twisted mind and a degree in

Gays, Politics, and Civil Rights
byTodd VerBeek
Campaign '84 is underway, and
the nation is wondering whether
. Ronald 'KiU-A-Commie' Reagan
or Walter 'Ho-Hum' Mondale will
live on Pennsylvania Ave. next
year. Aside from the Olympics,
that's the only thing we've been
Interested In all summer. While
this attention is well-placed, I
would like to direct your attention to a local political contest
< that should be of real interest to
us part-time residents of Ottawa
County.
In past election years, state
representative Jim Dressel, who
grew up in Holland and lives in
Grand Haven, has won the
Republican primary for his office easily. A sincere, hardworking conservative, he had
plenty of support from is constituents in this area. This year,
, however, he was defeated soundly by a man he had beaten easily,
b e f o r e , , not b e c a u s e his
challenger had become part i c u l a r l y i m p r e s s i v e , but
because of a bill he had sponsored in the state legislature.
This bill is HB 5000, a simple
civil rights bill which would protect people from discrimination
in employment, housing, and
education by adding two words to
an existing law. So what's so objectionable about it? The words it
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would add (to the list of race,
sex, age, religious belief, etc.)
are 'sexual orientation.' This
would give much-needed protection to homosexuals and those
Identified as homosexuals; In
other words, approximately
920,000 Michigan residents.
Under current (lack of) law, an
employer or landlord can deny a
person's basic civil rights solely
on the grounds of the person's
sexual preference, with absolute
Impunity. Even heterosexuals
suspected of being gay can fall
victim to this bigotry.
Dressel himself has become
such a victim. Since he is unmarried, many have wondered if he
Is gay. Many have somehow concluded that he Is. He has refused
to deny or confirm this allegation. 'It ought not to matter,' he
responded. In fact, the question
didn't matter, and was never
even raised during his previous
terms in public office. Straight or
gay, he has always been considered a good legislator. Then
he introduced HB 5000. His
qualifications suddenly became
irrelevant.
The problem is largely one of
widespread misunderstanding
about homosexuality. Homosexuals are not evil degenerates suffering from some Freudian
transferral of sexual impulses.

Most homosexuals are perfectly
normal people like the person
who lives next door to you. They
did not choose to be homosexual.
Where a person falls on the scale
of s e x u a l p r e f e r e n c e is
d i t e r m l n e d - - a n d set
permanently-early In childhood
by factors that are not fully
understood. In all other respects-psychologlcal, physical,
s p l r i t u a l - - t h e y a r e indistinguishable from heterosexuals.
'What's this to me?' you may
ask. 'I don't even know any
gays.' That's rather unlikely,
since there are probably more
than 200 at Hope College alone.
Add together the people you
know from Hope, high school,
jobs, e.tc. and there are probably
several homosexuals and bisexuals among them.. A second
reason you should be concerned
about this situation is that this recent primary reflects the attitudes of the people of this county. It's the kind of thing you
should know about the area
where you'll spend four years of
your life. Lastly, in this election
year, 1 want to remind you that
there are still politicians around
with the courage to do what's
r l g h t - - r e g a r d l e s s of t h e
consequences-but they need
your support.

Physics. He Is knowledgeable In . I don't mean to say that I'm the
such areas as bouncing cars off only poor soul whose life has
curbs, trees and each other in been adversely effected by GM,
such a way as to cause disfigure- Ford and Chrysler. But I hate to
ment, mutilation and death. He's see friends who refuse to go out
like a child, sitting In a sandbox or have fun or love again because
full of hot-wheels, devising a they fear the "will of God." They
really neato 14 car pile-up on 1-96. say "sorry, no drlve-ln for me. I
I often wonder If God Is angry sinned yesterday."
when someone or something In- Jasper Carrot Is ai} English
terferes with His "will.? Like comedian who laments his
when he sends a dog Into the road mother's lack of driving skill.
In front of a car. this causes the Says he: "She's been driving 40
driver to swerve, only, doggone years and never been in an
it, he swerves right, away from a c c l d e n t - b u t s h e ' s s e e n
the oncoming bus of handicapped thousands!"
Jasper Carrot's mother is the
children; instead he hits a
telephone pole and sends himself will of God.
through the windshield.
"Back to the drawing board,"
says Gpd.
A couple of years ago, I was
really depressed and having
some doubts about God and life
in general. But I still had my dog,
the only person who was always
happy to see me. My dog was
great therapy. It was God's will,
however that my dog had a car
run over it. So I was really ticked
off. I said "no more dogs." But I
gave in and got another one-the
thing that makes dogs better
than people is that they can be
replaced. My new dog pulled me
out of my blue funk. Almost a
year to the day later, it was
by Richard A. Viguerie
God's will to make the new dog
They are described as "the
road-pizza.
1 kept hearing God say: "This Young T u r k s , " the " B u c k
is a test. This Is only a test. Had Rogers conservatives" whose
strategy is "parliamentary guerthis been a real emergency..."
To comfort me, someone said rilla w a r f a r e " and whose
these words: "God giveth and philosophy Is "a conservatism
nobody has ever seen before."
God taketh away." Neato.
They
are a group of about a
I had friends In grade school
who behaved like that. I called dozen yopng Republicans in conthem Indian givers and brats and gress who refuse to behave as a
other choice expletives. John permanent minority. They enviMcEnroe behaves like that and sion a Republican Party leading
he gets fined for it. Unfortunate- a free America into the 20th Cenly, there is no referee in heaven truy and outward to the stars.
to say: "Mr. God, your behavior
Continued on Page 3
Is unacceptable."
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the U.S., without any real moral
difference between the two counBoth their organization ana tneir tries; that government Is best
goal are known as the Conser- run "from the top down" and
vative Opportunity Society.
that Washington should be the
The COS, founded by Newt most Important level of governby Alister L. Majestik
Gingrich of Georgia and now led ment.
(Author's note: This is the
He had resigned himself to
by Vin Weber of Minnesota, gainThe COS says: Take your first in a series of articles which spending the night In the roofed
ed nationwide attention when - choice. To provide Americans
using C-SPAN, the cable televi- with the information they need to will detail to students and faculty entrance to Phelps by what
sion system that covers the ac- make that choice, members of how to get into buildings around would be the n t h Street and Coltivities of the House - It exposed the COS use C-SPAN to reach the campus if they've forgotten their umbia corner (if one existed).
the voting records of liberal Con- 17 million people hooked into that keys. These articles will con- He looked around the entrance to
gressmen who are seemingly cable system. They force their tinue to be published as long as find the most comfortable spot to
we can find ways to help those lie down when he spotted the
blind to the threat of com- fellow Congressmen to cast
forgetful students and faculty outer, southern wall: it had a
munism. During the time at the recorded votes on issues like enter buildings).
pattern of spaces in it.
end of the day, when the House school prayer and U.S. loans to
It was 2 a.m. and Jeremy
His mind racing, Jeremy went
chamber was nearly empty but communist countries, they opendesperately needed a burrlto. around to the outside of the wail
the TV cameras were still sen- ly challenge the actions of "Tip" Hastily he donned his jacket and
and scanned up the building. The
ding pictures into millions of O'Neill, revealing him as one of
scurried from Phelps to 7-11. entrance had Its own roof, one
homes, they criticized the the most partisan, unfair House After a very satisfying microwhich lay directly below the seleaders of congress and began to Speaker of this century.
wave burrlto and Big Gulp, cond story window.
,4
n
build a case that Speaker Tlp
The difference between the Jeremy happily returned to
Using the holes in the wall,
O'Neill and his lieutenants COS and the oldllne defeatist Phelps, ready for a good night's
much
as a ladder, Jeremy climbshould be replaced. (In turn, M pre-Reagan" Republicans Is sleep.
ed up to the roof. He then easily
Gingrich and the COS were at- not just a difference of Ideology,
Poor Jeremy.
unlatched the screen in the wintacked by the Speaker, who call- of "centrists" versus "conserThe silly boy forgot to bring his dow and climbed through.
~ e d t h e i r a c t i o n s ^ ' u n - vatives." It is a fundamental dif- keys. How was he going to get
Jeremy realized he could now go
American. M )
ference of vision and strategy back inside? Quickly Jeremy to 7-11 any time he wanted to and
In August, the COS and Its and tactics. The pre-Reagan
walked around the building, try- notbGtherwUhhiskeys.
'Jeremy' proceeds to enter
allies dominated proceedings Republicans believe that consering every door, but they were all tu f t j m e : something for all Phelps without his key. (photo:
over the GOP platform. The vatives should quietly accept locked. What was he to do?
the faculty.
ToddVerBeek)
resulting document was less con- their status as a political minoriservative than the one on which ty. The COS is confrontational
the President was elected - it did and refuses to accept secondnot, for example, call for class citizenship.
superiority over the Soviets and
The COS is high-tech, futurist,
for the dismantling of the populist, and conservative. It Is
Department of Education - but it anti-tax, anti-welfare state, antimay have been the most future- racist, and anti-communist. The
oriented platform the party has members of the Conservative
ever endorsed.
Opportunity Society seek to appCompiled by Greg Olgers
Platform battles don't usually ly the principles of the Founding
mean much; this one did. It was Fathers in the age of the space
the opening skirmish of a four- shuttle.
20 years ago. Sept. 25,1964.
year battle for the heart and soul
In 1984, even as polls showed a
of the Republican Party. In a dramatic shift toward the GOP
"Efforts of Hope's Alpha Phi
sense, it was the first primary of a m o n g y o u n g e r v o t e r s .
fv
1988. "What we do now will deter- Democrats rejected its own can- Omega chapter to bring an anmine whether the post-Reagan didate of the Baby Boom genera- chor to campus as a symbol of
Republican Party is a dynamic, tion, Gary Hart. The Democratic the college are expected to be
conservative vehicle, or whether Party played it safe with good ol' completed this semester...in
it r e v e r t s to a moderate, dependable Walter Mondale, front of Graves Hall. "The anchor, donated by the
defeatist GOP," said Gingrich.
throwing away its chance to stop Boston Metals Co. of PennU n l i k e t h e N i x o n i t e the hemorrhage among the
Republicans who call themselves under-30 set. The COS may sylvania, will stand eight feet
pragmatists, the COSers are represent the Republican Par- high, measure six feet across the
perfectly willing to draw the line ty's opportunity to reach out to flukes, and weigh nine tons...It is
between themselves and their op- those new voters, include them, expected to be of tfie Admirallty
ponents - confident that, on most ^nd build a new and lasting ma- design pictured on the original
Hope's symbol, the anchor.
college seal." (Ed. note-the anissues, the American people are jority.
chor that now stands in front of
solidly behind them. They con...but don't count on it. If Graves Hall arrived in the week
trast the Conservative Op- there's one characteristic that
portunity Society beliefs with defines the Republican species, ti of May 14,1965).
An advertisement for the
50 years ago. October 10,1934.
those of the proponents of a is its unwillingness, when op50 years ago. October 10,1934.
Holland &' Chicago Trans, Co. of
'StudentS'-Protect Your
Liberal Welfare State.
portunity knocks, to get off its
Holland,
Michigan
boasts:
"The
Health.
Increase your strength
The COS view supports a flexi- kiester and answer the door.
"At the close of the past school shortest and Cheapest Route to and improve your minds by takble, decentralized approach to
year
there were over thirty Chicago...Steamers City of ing COD L I V E R OIL o r
problems; it is optimistic about
organizations
on Hope's ca^ipus! Holland and Glenn. Fare Single HALIVER OIL in liquid form.
the future; it believes that
This number seems astounding Trip $2.00. Round Trip $3.00 Tablets or Capsules. We are
resources are limited only by
for a college the size of Hope, yet Berth Included."
headquarters for all the better
human ingenuity; and it favors
most
of
these
groups
met
kinds. Model Drug Store; 33-35
equal o p p o r t u n i t y . COSers
regularly
with
their
advisors
and
W. 8th St.
believe that competition expands
worked
in
unity
for
the
better"Meet your friends at T h e
freedom of choice and uses
ment
of
the
college.
Model.'"
resources efficiently; that the
"Organizations were along all
Soviet Union is dangerous, while
lines
and for all classes of
90 years ago. May, 1894. ~
the U.S. is a force for good; that
4
NEED
HELP?
s
t
u
d
e
n
t
s
,
a
n
d
a
r
e
b
e
i
n
g
H p p e , College, Holland,
government is best run "from
reorganized
at
the
present
time
Mich...Studies
in G r a m m a r
the bottom u p " and that20
years
ago.
October
2,1964.
for the purpose of carrying on the
CONCERNED ABOUT
School and College...Courses:
Washington should be the least
PREGNANCY?
Tacing
the
basic
question:
development
of
physical,
social,
Classical, Scientific, Literary,
important level of government,
4
What
is
a
liberal
arts
educamental,
and
spiritual
training."
Normal, Business.
FUEE PREGNANCY TESTING
not the most important.
tion?,'
a
new
liberal'
studies
(Ed.
note-there
are
now
73
CONFIDENTIAL
'Location: On the Chicago &
On the oth.er hand, the Liberal
ASK FOR SHARON
course
for
freshmen
of
Hope
Colorganizations
on
Hope's
camWest Michigan Railway, 160
Welfare State (as the COS
pus).
lege
has
been
initiated
exmiles
from Chicago, 25 miles
describes it) favors rigid, cenCALL EXT. 2362
perimentally this fall.'
from Grand Rapids. Expenses
tralized bureaucracies; it is
The
new
program
will
aim
at
90
years
ago.
May,
1894.
Moderate.
pessimistic about the future; it
increasing the s t u d e n t s '
'For further information or
b e l i e v e s t h a t the w o r l d ' s
understanding
of his liberal arts catalogue apply to
"The
College
Library
is
open
resources are running out; and it
every Monday and Wednesday education, a u g m e n t i n g the
Prof G.J. Kollen, Presisupports ^equal" results
development of his ability to dent
from
12
to
12:15
p.m.;
Tuesday,
guaranteed bv quotas, not equal
Thursday, Friday, and Saturday think and express himself in a
Prof. C. Doesburg,
opportunity. The Liberal Welfare
clear, orderly fashion.
from
1
to
2
p.m."
Secretary
State believes that competition
wastes resources; that the Soviet
Union Is the. "mirror image" of
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Nykerk Experience Continues
by Deanna Weaver and
Sybil BabinsU
ideals are like stars; you will
not succeed in touching them
with your hands, but like the
seafaring man on the desert of
waters, you choose them as your
guides, and following them, you
choose your destiny.' (author
unknown).
Nykerk is a concept that is difficult to understand and even
more difficult to explain. Only
through putting forth one's best
efforts caii anyone hope to derive
benefit from the Nykerk experience.
Historically, because of the enthusiasm generated by the Pull,
Hope's women wanted a competition of their own. They first
played powder-puff football, but
administrators felt it was too
rough a game. In 1930, Dr.
Nykerk, a professor of English,
suggested an alternate activity
in w h i c h f r e s h m e n a n d
sophomore women could match
intellectual, rather than
physical, prowess-a competition
inyolving singing, acting, and
oration. This format has met
with ardent approval since that
time.
Nykerk is often denounced for
appearing overly emotional, sent i m e n t a l , and i n s i n c e r e .

Puller for a day. (photo; Brian
Greene)

Continaed from Page 1
beach toward the horizon.
20 minutes later, we turned
around and headed back. As 1
neared the park again, the
cheers from the morale girls
warmed my attitude toward continuing the workout even if my
legs were wet and freezings
After running the dunes and
after two hours of cals, and
AFTER the 40 minute run,. I
believe we did some more cals
while the coaches conferred on
what to do next. God forbid that
anyone should stand around and
REST!
What it was proved
rather challenging, though it was
only a variation on something we
had already done that morning.
We formed four lines and ran in
groups up the dune (a different
dune from the first to preserve
scenic variation) around two of
the coaches standing near the
top. All I remember is seeing
Sean's (one of the guys I live with
who's a coach) hairy legs as I
rounded the top because I
couldn't hold my head up. We
ran these things until once again
I found myself doing cals while
What's that? Well this is sort the coaches scuttled^ off to the
of like running in place too, but other dune for more consultation.
this time you're standing up and What did we do there?-cals-onyou have to touch your knees to the-dune!
the ground each step you take.
By this time 1 fell like an
What made all this bearable o v e r w e i g h t , m i d d l e - a / j e d
was the presence of all the housewife floundering around in
Morale Girls surrounding us and the sand-my shattered male ego
p r o v i d i n g e n c o u r a g e m e n t laying in pieces about me (1 don't
through group cheers. They also have to tell you what my white
gave us water in between sets of sweat shirt looked like by this
cals. Now some people think it's time). Anyway, I remember
demeaning or something to be a opening my eyes after yet more
morale girl, but it's quite the con- leglifts or s o m e t h i n g and
trary because if they weren't everyone was at the bottom
there most guys would probably already getting in lines. This
next activity involved running up
quit after the first day or two.
Not only during workouts do and down the dune with the
they help-if they didn't call morale girls on our backs. Sufsignals during the Pull itself no • fice it to say, 'That was tiring
one would know when to strain or too.'
throw heaves or what not. So I
We ended the morning with
hope, I don't see any irritating almost an hour's worht of phanfeminist letters in the Anchor tom chairs (another diabolical
about how the Pull stereotypes coach's invention) which gave
everyone a chance to practice
women, because it's not true.
After running dunes and after giving and responding to the
two hours of cals it became time signals that are used daring the
to run. Being on the Cross team actual Pull and to work together
helped me out here, so 1 got a bit as a team.
of a rest.
Nej^t time I'll tell what happenThere was a catch though. In ed after lunch and perhaps even
Cross Country we never do runs voluntarily submit themselves to
entirely on a beach which has its this sort of thing (there are good
U
VVl perils...like cold, morning reasons, honest) and what its like
Dwn
ke Michigan water splashing for a non-puller like myself (see
as wc all teaded (town ttrc picture) to be on the rope.

how appropriate; right? Then
the thought occurred to me:
'What about when we do
pushups?'
Well, I didn't have to wait very
long:
'Okay, down on your
hands. How many of these do
you guys want to do?1 A loud
'Eighty-eight!/ we all answered
(of course, 1 was lying). Now,
pushups in themselves are okay
by me, but these coaches have
devised ways to make them even
more fun-like doing them on
your fists, or with both hands
close t o g e t h e r i n s t e a d of
shoulder-width apart (I guess so
we didn't get bored).
Other forms of fitness 1 exerienced for the following two
ours were: leglifts (my most
hated and despised exercise),
hand stand pushups, sit ups, deep
knee bends (with a partner on
your back), mountain climbers
(which amount to getting on all
fours and running in place until
the lactic acid builds up in your
quadriceps so bad they simply
stop). And last of all, Bobby D's.

GAO Reports

E

if

However, there is much more to
Nykerk than smiles, tears and
'meeting in the middle.' Nykerk
provides an opportunity for
newcomers to become part of the
college, start new friendships
and deepen old ones. It is personally challenging to rise to a
new goal and eventually to have
the satisfaction of achieving that
aim.
This year's general chairperson is Erica Kratzer.
The
chairperson is chosen during her
freshman year to be her class'
representative.- Karen Becker
and Kelly Stair are this year's
freshman song coaches and the
sophomore coaches are Lyn^tte
Carter and Cindy Blight. This
year's freshman play coaches
are Kristi Sweer and Tammy
Suchecki. The sophomore play
coaches are Cindy Hoffman and
Jennifer TenHave.
The girl chosen to be the class
orator shoulders one-third of the
responsibility for her class, and
it is often a lonely and frustrating
task. She is required to write,
memorize and practice her
speech for presentation. After
r e p r e s e n t i n g h e r c l a s s at
Nykerk, the freshman orator
becomes the coach for the incoming class in her junior year, and
the sophomore orator coaches

byG.A.O.
Last November the all-white
electorate of South Africa voted
in support of a constitutional act
that would allow Asians and Coloureds to participate in the
political process. The fulfillment
of this act occured this fall when
Asians and Coloureds went to the
polls to elect members for their
separated parliaments in the
newly-formed tricameral
system.
Although this marks the first
time that Coloureds have been
able to vote since 1956 and the
first time there has been universal sufferage for Coloureds or
Asians the elections were not
favorably received. Only 30 per1
cent of the Coloured electorate
and 20 percent of the Asian electorate voted. ^ Many newly enfranchised citizens boycotted the
elections because the new constitution denies the Blacks any
political rights and maintains the
overall power of the Nationalist

tne sophomore class orator during her senior year. This year's
oration coaches for the freshman
class are Kirsti Stroom and Kris
Peterson, and for the sophomore
class are Beth Archer and
JeanineBaisch.
The morale guys serve the
essential function of keeping up
the spirits. Each guy is responsible for a small group of girls.
They l e a v e s e c r e t notes,
decorate dorm doors, and other
small things that show the girls
they care. By being at practice,
they try to make the rehearsals a
little less tedious by performing
skits and providing support. The
play morale guys also help with
the building o( the set. Each succeeding year's coaches are picked by their coaches. Freshman
morale coaches are Jeff Koster,
Kevin Rea and Jim Troost.
Sophomore morale coaches for
song i r e John North, Dave
Plymers, and Gregg Stickels; for
play are Jim Byington and
Shawn Wietstock.
Finally, although 'meeting in
the middje' represents for many
the 'meaning' of Nykerk, there is
more than that. For the girls involved, it becomes an ideal to be
reached--a personal striving
toward perfection.

South African Elections:
Progress or Cosmetology

Party and the white minority.
Moderate and liberal Coloured
and Asian organiztions condemned the new constitution and elections as a further step in assuring
white supremacy. Conservative
Coloured and Asian parties participtated in the elections
although they do not accept the
new constitution as a just solu-^
tion.
"
The new c o n s t i t u t i o n
establishes a tricameral system
where each population groupWhite, Asian, and Colouredhave representatives In their
own Houses. The Houses may
pass bills individually, if the bills
deal with 'own' affairs, affairs
dealing with only one racial segment.
Bills dealing with
'general' affairs, affairs dealing
with all population segments including Blacks, must be passed
by all three houses. The number
of representatives in each house
is based on the 4:2:1 system
which represents the population
ratio of 4 Whites: 2 Coloureds: 1

Asian. This ratio ensures that
^ e Whites will always have a
majority unless the White opposi^
parties join with the Coioureds and Asians to form a mai o r i t y - This is unlikely when the
small number of seats the opposition parties hold and the power of
State President and Cabinet
Ministers are considered.
In addition to ensuring white
supremacy in South Africa and
increasing the power of the State
President, the nnew
e w iconstitution
i
has the pretense of reform. It
does grant political rights,
however cosmetic they may be,
to Asian and Coloured persons.
The new constitution does not
grant any political rights to the
country's 23 million blacks, who
make up 71 percent of the population. Nor does the new constitution take steps to dismantle the
institution of aparteid. In fact,
the new constitution further ent r e n c h e s t h e d o c t r i n e of
s e p a r a t e n e s s and s e p a r a t e
development.

FREE
PERM • COLOR • HAIRSTYLE

NEED HELP?

Models Needed

CONCERNED ABOUT PREGNANCY?

Call 399-2381

FREE PREGNANCY TESTING
CONFIDENTIAL
ASK FOR SHARON

The Hairloft
i

941 Butternut Drive

CALL EXT. 2 3 6 2
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Soccer
Team
On Right
Track
by Scott Ellingson and Richard Lancelot Bourne

Hope

easily

outmaneuvers Goshen

In

soccer

Saturday, (photo: Chris Zlnn)

Women's Cross Starts Strong
by Steve Underwood

Despite the absence of their
perennial top runner, the Hope
women's cross-country team has
started the 1984 season in a promising fashion, placing well in
their first two meets.
After finishing a solid second in
the September 1 Hope Invite, the
D u t c h w o m e n t r a v e l e d to
Denison, Ohio last weekend
where they took fourth of seven
teams in the GLCA meet.
Things hadn't looked too great
at Hope's time trial a few weeks
back. Deb Heydenburg, last
year's top Dutch finisher in each
meet, was the main casualty
having battled stress fractures
and wart problems all summer
among other things. But senior
Captain J a n e Northuis and
sophomore Gayle Bond were also
out due to illness and injury.
But the latter two bounced

back and have helped out
tremendously thus far. Northuis
has provided leadership while
running close to her best times as
fourth woman, while Bond has
already run a PR in the secondthird women slot.
The real story so far, however,
has been the emergence of senior
Sue DeSanctis as the top runner
on the team. t4She could be a real
s u r p r i s e , " said Coach Bill
Vanderbilt, ''she really put in the
miles. ,,
Vanderbilt was referring to the
impressive summer mileage
DeSanctis roiled up to get in to
shape. After taking seventh in
the Hope Invite, she ran a persoanl best tinme of 18:42 to grab
sixth <of 56) in the GLCA run. If
DeSanctis can hold or even improve on her fine, early season
form, she will be definite AllMIAA candidate, and provide a
real boost to Hope's league trtie
chances. .

Sails Ahoy!
byAbby Madison
AhoyHope students! The Hope
College Sailing Club has official:
ly launched into a great new
season. The club now has six flying Junior^ and two 470'$. These
are the sailboats most commonly
used by colleges and universities.
Officers have been elected, and
the club has been 'sailing' right
along. Members have enjoyed
;ailing lessons, windsurfing
essons, a sailboard clinic, race
weekends, and i n t e r e s t i n g
meetings.
The race team has traveled to
W.M.U. and Notre Dame, com)eting against such schools as U.
)f M., U. of Wisconsin, and

E

Miami of Ohio. The racers have
been making an impressive
showing at these regattas and
plan on doing a great job at U. of
Iowa, I.T.T. and U. of M. in the
future.
The future holds much more
for sailors of every ability. Activities include clinics, speakers,
films, socials, lessons, and plenty
of sailing.
Everyone is invited to attend
this Thursday's meeting in Peale
27 at 7:00 PM. A program titled
'Dressing For Sailing Success
(or Just Looking Cool), will be
p r e s e n t e d by various club
members and promises to be a
great time.

The key to the Dutchwomen's
hopes of upending defending
MIAA-champ Alma (which
romped to the team title at Hope
Invite),^ however, is whether
Heydenburg can come back this
season. She's missed the first two
meets, but will possible return
within a few weeks.
E v e n an o u t - o f - s h a p e
Heydenberg could be a solid varsity performer; at her best she
would team up with DeSanctis to
give Hope the strength at the top
to challenge for the championship. Although it appears that
Hope can do well in the MIAA,
just how well it will do depend^
on this.
Presently, DeSanctis is supported by a strong, improving
group of young runners and a few
veterans. The best of these have
been Bond a n l freshman Ann
Griffith, who was 19th at the
GLCA with a fine 19:24..Bond
was 24th in lOfBS.
Freshmen Amy Affleck and
Dana Barsness have been in the
fifth and sixth positions, close
behind Northuis. Affleck was
32nd at GLCA with a 20:29.
Barsness missed that meet, but
was 20th in the Hope Jnvite,
ahead of Affleck.
Sophomore Deb Burda (44th21:28) and senior Shelly Hegedus
(54th-24:07) also competed at
GLCA on the varsity. Jo Shull
ran in the Hope Invite, placing
between Burda and Hegedus.
Hope has met all of their MIAA
competition in its two Invltationals thus far, save Calvin, and
lost only to Alma. The Knights,
which beat Hope In every meet
but one last fall, ate a mysterj
now as they've lost all but one ol
their top runners.
,
Obviously, Hope has gooc
things in store for them this falleven better things may come t
their problems work themselve?
out.

Hope opened its 1984 soccer
campaign with a loss but came
back to win its next two. X^ey
lost a thrilling 2-1 double overtime heartbreaker to powerful
Wheaton last Wednesday, then
bounced back with a 3-1 victory
over Goshen on Saturday, and
continued their winning ways
with a 2-0 victory over Alma
Tuesday.
The Dutchmen had their work
cut out for t h e m a g a i n s t
Wheaton. Wheaton's eleven
returning starters, including
three All-Amerlcans, coupled
with hot and humid conditions
make for a tough contest.
Dan Fead surprised just about
everyone as he put Hope on the
board just two minutes into the
game. He and freshman Jason
Tilroe worked a textbook give
and go down the right side leaving Fead just outside of the
penalty area. Fead then beat one
defender, walked it in, and ripped a shot to the short side from
fifteen yards out. This came
right after Hope goalkeeper
Mark Rebhan made a brilliant
stop on a Wheaton breakaway.
Hope actually had the play in
the opening minutes as Wheaton
started off tentatively and was
quickly shaken by Fead's effort.
But, soon enough, Wheaton
answered with a goal on a
perfectly placed, leaping header
from six yards out.
Not long after Wheaton's
score, Rebhan was injured and
replaced by freshman ~ Mike
Mulvihill. Mulvihill got over
freshman jitters quickly as he
blanked Wheaton the rest of the
way in regulation time. His
outstanding play was aided by
the goal post once, and the cross
bar.
The Dutchmen were fortunate
to. make it to overtime as
Wheaton was in Hope's territory
most of the second half, but
because of Mulvihill and a stubborn defense, Wheaton couldn't
penetrate. The first overtime
.was unspectacular as both teams
•played tentatively.
Amazing was the word that
best described the second overtime. Amazing was Hope's Kevin
Benham saving four shots in a
row. Mulvihill was out of goal
and Benham simply took over,
stopping four consecutive point
blank blasts. It was trench warfare at Its best. Hope defenders
gallantly defending the goal any
way they could with Wheaton forwards trying desperately to fire
home a goal. The scramble ended with Benham somehow trapping the ball between his legs,
risking not only his safety but
that of future generations.
The referee called him for
dangerous play, and Wheaton
was rewarded free kick Just six
yards out. Hope lined up all its
players on the goal line in an ef-

fort to make a human wall to prevent a score. The wall worked for
the fnitlal kick and its rebound
attempt, but the ball caromed to
a lone Wheaton player who tucked it inside the right post to give
Wheaton a 2-1 lead. Hope almost
pulled out Its second 2-2 tie In two
years when Todd Winkler's shot
dribbled just wide of the goal.
It was a heartbreaking loss
even though Wheaton dominated,
out shooting Hope 39-5. A positive
note to the loss besides the
tremendous heart and character
shown by the entire team, was
t h e p e r f o r m a n c e of t h e
goalkeepers. Prior to the season
goalkeeping was a concern with
neither keeper having collegiate
experience. But both Rebhan and
Mulvihill showed that goalkeeping will again be a Hope strongpoint.
The Flying Dutchmen's first
home game presented a 3-1 victory over Goshen Maple Leaf.
The first half showed lots of action. Jason Tilroe was creating
offensive action with his good
dribbling skills, while Kevin
Benham stopped Goshen's offense with excellent defensive
tactics. Hope continually invaded Goshen's side of the field, but
retaliations by Goshen were
fewer and more threatening.
Dayna Beal started a maze of
passes that would go to Dan
Fead, Paul Roe, Dave Hartt and
finally to Magnus Ojert. Ojert
dribbled past Goshen's defense
only to be in direct confrontation
with the changing goalies. In-'
stinctively the goalie slid for the
ball. Ojert, in a professional
manner, tapped the ball between
the goalies legs to score Hope's
first goal...
Two minutes into the second
half Kevin Benham showed his
versatility with an offensive shot
to Goshen's goal. The closeness
of Benham's shot caused an exaggerated, aggressive response
by one of Goshen's players. For
this action Hope was awarded a
penalty kick. The penalty kick
was scored by Fead, giving a
Hope 2-0 lead. Six minutes later
Beal assisted Ojert in scoring
Hope's third goal.
With a lead of 3-0 Hope was getting low on defense. Kenton
Longenecker changed the score
in favor of Goshen with a powerful goal that travelled from the
left area but outside of the box to
the right side of Hope's goal.
Dave Hartt of Hope tried to.
mend matters with good hustling. Jerry Myanon won back the
team enthusiasm by making
some good passes and doing
some smooth and difficult footwork.
Coach Gregg Afman felt the 3-1
victory was a good experience
that would help to build team
confidence. He hinted that excessive ball handling got the Flying Dutchmen off to a slow start.
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Beyond Hope
International

News

Israel got a new P r i m e
The ''Washington P o s t "
Minister Friday. Former opposi- reports Nicaragua is looking to.
tion leader Shimon Peres-is the Soviets * to stock a new
quoted as saying his first priority military airport with jet fighters.
will be to revive the economy and The report quotes Nicaragua's
seek financial aid froip the* Defense Minister as saying his
United States. State Department country has asked the Soviets for
Officials in Washington say a number of MIG-21 jets. But the
Peres is expected to visit next official says the Soviets haven't
month for meetings with Presi- decided whether to supply the
dent Reagan and other top ofanes. The U.S. has told the
ficials.
•vlet Union It doesn't like the
Idea.
Pope John Paul says Roman
Catholic missionaries should
A Llberian-reglstered tanker
always link their wprk to and a South Korean tanker are >
"development and liberatkMr the two latest ships reported to
around the world, but during a be attacked In the Persian Qulf.
mass in Nova Scotia, Canada, he A Dutch Salvage Company says
said their main message should t h e L i b e r l a n s h i p , t h e
focus on salvation through Jesus "Medheron," was on Its way to a
Christ. Though general, the Saudi OH Terminal when It was
Pope's words are seen as hjs first a t t a c k e d by u n i d e n t i f i e d
attempt to take on the issue of warplanes. They say the ship
"liberation theology" - in which was chartered by Texaco. Shippchurch leaders use the Bible to ing sources In Bahrain reported
garner support for economic and the South Korean "Pan Crystal"
political issues.
was attacked near an Iranian Oil
Terminal. No damage estimates
Communist regimes - Par- are available.
ticularly Cuba and Nicaragua have something to do with the ilNo settlement appears In sight
legal drugs making their way in- for the six-month-old British Coal
to the United States. That's how Strike. The head of Britain's coal
Secretary of State Shultz sees it -- Industry says he won't even conand he made his views known to sider opening talks on ending the
the Miami Chamber of Com- strike until the Union stops
merce Monday. But he said the picket line violence. This cbmes
U.S. is making progress in its ef- as the miners' leader blamed the
fort to crack down on drug smug- g o v e r n m e n t f o r F r i d a y ' s
gling.
breakup of mediation efforts. A
government official had demandPope John Paul will be starting ed a management offer be put to
his tour of Canada's Western a Union rank-and-file vote.
Provinces today with a stop ini
Winnipeg, Manitoba. Speaking in | It was a march to honor a slain
Toronto Sunday, John Paul ap-' leader and protest the current
pealed for economic justice, say- regime. About 600 people finishing modern technology must ed an 80-mile march today to the
serve "every man, woman and- birthplace of the late Philippine
child."
opposition l e a d e r Benigno
Aquino Saturday night, they had
Soviet media reports are giv- burned effigies of President Fering Moscow's version of what dinand Marcos and Uncle Sam to
happened to the crew of an denounce U.S. support for the
American vessel that disap- Marcos Regime. The marchers
peared last week near the Soviet brought with them two statues of
Union. Radio Moscow says the Aquino - who was shot to death
crewmen were taken aboard a at the Manila Airport last year as
Soviet trawler when their vessel - he returned from exile.
- the "Freida K" -- capsized.
Assistant Secretary of State
Iraq state^ radio. says Iraqi, Richard Burt says the introducsecurity men foiled the attemp- . tion of advanced Soviet-made jet
ted hijacking of an Iraqi airways, fighters in Nicaragua would be a
jetliner yesterday. The an- s e r i o u s d e v e l o p m e n t . The
nouncement says three Iranians "Washington Post" reported towere killed when they tried to day that a top Nicaraguan oftake over the jetliner, which was ficial says his country is seeking
headed from Cyprus to Iraq.
"MIG-215" from the Soviet
Union. Burt told ABC that CenVolcano experts in the Philip- tral America will be among the
pines say the activity of the subjects discussed when PresiMayon Volcano appears to be dent Reagan meets with Soviet
decreasing. Scientists say the F o r e i g n M i n i s t e r a n d r e i
number of volcanic tremors has Gromyko September 28th in
decreased - the volcano has forc- Washington.
ed more than 25,000 residents to
seek r e f u g e in evacuation
The Reagan Administration
centers.'
says It will soon shed some light
on the t r u e i n t e n t i o n s of
Grenada's late Prime Minister,
The World Bank says many of M a u r i c e Bishop. T h e Adthe world's poorer countries ministration says it will release
found their economic plight some documents captured durworsening last year. The report ing last year's Invasion of the
blames low growth, large foreign Island. And the White House says
debts and high interest rates. But the papers will show that
the World Bank says it appears Maurice Bishop wanted to trick
that the economies of most coun- the U.S. into thinking his revolutries will improve this year.
tion was non-Marxist.

g

Contributed by WZND

Officials in Egypt say the U.S.
unit that took part In the Red Sea
Minesweeping operation left the
Gulf of Suez Tuesday after completing its mission. The
American team searched the
central sector fo the gulf-whlch
Is of vital importance to Egypt
because it contains most of that
country's offshore oil drilling
operations. The U.S. crews found
no mines.
The Captain ol an American
crew seized last week off the
coast of Siberia is asking
Americans to -pray for their
release. The skipper of the crew
say? they're being urged to sign
papers admitting that they Intentionally violated Soviet waters.
And In an Interview with the
Associated Press, Tabb Thorns
says he and his four colleagues
are well-but have not been told
when they might go home.
Talks with President Reagan
and Democratic Presidential
Candidate Walter Mondale are
on the agenda for Soviet Foreign
Minister Andrei Gromyko; The
Soviet News Agency Tass says
Gromyko has left the country his
way to New York, where he'll attend the 39th session of the UN
General Assembly. Gromyko
didn't attend last year's session
because of a dispute over where
his plane would land.
A Soviet j o u r n a l i s t who
defected a year ago has surfaced
in Moscow. Oleg Bitov says he'd
been captured and drugged by
British agents who offered him
money to work against the Soviet
Union. British officials have
declined to comment on the
charges. But one official says
Bitov had been granted asylum
and was free to come and go as
he pleased.
According to a report on
Israel's Army Radio, Israel's
new Bipartisan Government is
expected to hike taxes and cut
basic food subsidies soon. The
move would follow Sunday's
nine-percent devaluation of the
shekel-Israel's monetary unit.
One U.S. dollar will now buy 397
shekels. A year ago, a dollar
bought 62 shekels.
Soviet Ambassador Anatoly
Dobrynin had his first meeting
with Secretary of State George
Shultz Monday since he returned
Nfrom the Soviet Union. State
Department spokesman John
Huges says it's part of the
regular consultations held by the
two officials. Hughes couldn't
say what was discussed.
There is no official word yet,
but t h e a d m i n i s t r a t i o n is
reportedly preparing to add new
Israeli Prime Minister Shimon
Peres to a short list of Foregn
dignitaries President Reagan
plans to meet with In the next few
weeks. Later this month, Reagan
will meet with Soviet Foreign
Minister Andrei Gromyko.
Israeli sources say Peres will
come to Washington October
Eighth and will be looking for
more U.S. Economic Aid.

Campaign '84

Pollster George Gallup Junior.
says Walter Mondale's prospects
of winning the Presidency are
bleak right now. But Gallup says
the possibility that the race will
close -cannot be ~ruled o u t especlally if there's an international flare-up in which the intervention of American troops
could be possible. Gallup also
frays
the D e m o c r a t i c
challenger's debates with President Reagan could help close the
15-percentage-point lead Reagan
has over Mondale in the latest
Gallup Poll.

Republican ticket leading Walter
Mondale and Geraldine Ferraro
by 30 percentage points. And a
Gallup Poll t a k e n for
"Newsweek" Magazine shows
Reagan and Bush have an 18percentage-point lead.
Walter Mondale Is playing
down recent polls indicating that
he trails President Reagan by a
hefty margin-Including one that
put the Democratic ticket 30
percentage points behind the
Republican team. Mondale says
those surveys are "all over the
m a p . " His a i d e s say the
Democrat's most recent private
polls suggest he's gained about
three points-and remains about
12 percentage points behind the
President.

Congressman Peter Rodino,
who introduced F e i t a r o at a
Washington dinner, said Ferraro
has been the target of slurs and
Insinuations in the Presidential
campaign. Ferraro herself spoke
about her pride In her Italian
A group founded by Activist
heritage. And she said barriers
Roman
Catholic nuns Is urging
and stereotypes are continuing to
fall-whlch she said is making the Catholic voters to consider more
U.S. an "even greater" country. than abortion when they go to the
polls. The group says such issues
Vice-President Bush took a as disarmament and human
shot at Ferraro at a Washington rights should .also be considered.
dinner. He said his wife made
House Speaker Tip O'Neill
him wear a striped watch band,
issued
a statement Monday saysaying-in his wordsVyou know
how it is being married to a ing Reagan's Presidency is
WASP woman." That was a b e c o m i n g m o r e " v a c u u m reference to Ferraro's comment packed" every day. O'Neill said
about her husband's initial reluc- "pictures have become the most
tance to disclose his tax returns. important product" of the adShe joked at the time about being ministration.
married to an Italian.
President Reagan and Walter
Mondale
will meet for three
Democratic Presidential
nominee Walter Mondale says hours of face-to-face debates
his running mate has been the next month. The two camps have
subject of legitimate scrutiny. agreed to two 90-minute sessionsBut Mondale says Geraldine Fer- -one on foreign policy and the
raro and her family have also other on domestic issues. Monbeen the subject of smears. Mon- dale had wanted six debates, but
dale spoke at a Washington said two might be enough to
A w a r d s B a n q u e t h o n o r i n g "smoke out" Reagan. Mondale
also wanted an open format that
Italian-Americans last night.
would h a v e a l l o w e d e a c h
President Heagan, speaking to nominee to question the other. He
an Italian-American group in didn't get that either, and accusWashington, said a strong ed Reagan of trying to win redefense; is needed ot ensure election without answering quespeace. He also said both tions. . .
American friends and foes
Vice-President Bush has acunderstand (he U.S. can be
trusted with military might c u s e d W a l t e r M o n d a l e of
because the U.S. acts "only to "outrageous demogoguery" for
protect, never to act as the ag- implying President Reagan
believes "God is a Republican."
. gressor."
Bush told NBC's "Meet the
Two new surveys indicate Press" it's not true Reagan
President Reagan and Vice wants to merge church and state.
President Bush still have a big Bush says nothing he or Reagan
lead over their Democratic has said "should threaten any inchallengers. An NBC news poll of dividual religious group in this
nearly 1500 voters shows the country."

ALL COLLEGE SING!
FRIDA Y, SEPT. 21
7:30 P.M. IN THE Kim
Competition Looks RoughBut We Wish Everyone
The Best of Luck i
Presented Bv SAC

No Admi$iion Chorge
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National News
"Like a horror show" is the
description one witness gives to
Saturday's fatal accident in Columbus, Indiana during a mock
d i s a s t e r d r i l l . Two Army
Reserve helicopters crashed
when their rotor blades became
tangled, killing two people on
board. The choppers just missed
a crowd of spectators when they
crashed to the ground.
The Senate Foreign Relations
Committee this week may vote
on a Genocide Treaty that has
been pending since 1949. President Reagan has endorsed the
measure, but Senate conservatives have so far blocked a
vote on the pact. The treaty
outlaws geriocide-the systematic
destruction of a , national or
ethnic group. v

Los Angeles has begun a kind
of (<Dial-A-Judge" Program that
could cut costs and save time. In
the downtown law courts, travel
and waiting costs often turn
small hearings into giant legal
bills. But under a new lawyer-tojudge telephone conference
system, lawyers can meet with
judges without having to be
there. One attorney estimates
the system could cut fees by as
much as 25 percent.
'Forbes" Magazine Is out with
its latest list of the richest
Americans. And Gordon Peter
Getty tops the list for the second
year in a row with a total worth
of 4.T billion dollars. Number two
on the list Is Sam Moore Waltonwho the magazine says Is worth
over two billion dollars. The man
who founded the Wal-Mart Discount Store Chain still grabs a
daily cup of coffee at the local
coffee shop in Bentonvllle,
Arkansas.

Marijuana growers in Northern California are preparing
for a possible record harvest during the next few weeks-despite
government efforts to stop the
The next Shuttle Mission has
thriving Industry. The "San been set for October 5th. The
Francisco Chronicle" reports Shuttle "Challenger" will carry
that the harvest is expected to a record seven Astronauts on an
top last year's-which had an 8-day mission. At. the end of its
estimated street value of two mission. Challenger is to touch
billion dollars.
down on a three-mile concrete
runway near Its Florida Launch
T h e n e w M i s s
S i t e - r a t h e r than the usual
America-20-year old Sharlene California landing site.
Wells of Utah-thinks the eight
judges in the Beauty Pagaent
The number of new U.S.
were looking for somebody like citizen^ has shot up by nearly
her in the wake of the controver- ten-thousand, thanks to the
sy over last year's winner- largest naturalization ceremony
Vanessa Williams. But the fourth in U.S. history. Better than 9700
runner-up in the contest says she people-many of them refugees
and the other semifinalists were from Cuba-took the oath of
"stunned" when Wells took the allegiance at- a ceremony in
crown. T a m a r a n e x t - M i s s Miami Mondav.
T e x a s - t o l d a F o r t worth
newspaper she and other contestants thought the selection
M-TV. has held its own version
was <4 unexpected"-but didn't
of
the Grammys. So it was only
say why.
fitting that Michael Jackson, who
dominated
the Music Industry
Country Superstar Barbara
Grammy Awards in February,
Mandrell will undergo more
also captured two video awards
surgery later this week. A
Friday night. Jackson's awards
spokesman at Baptist Hospital in
In the ceremony in New York
Nashville, Tennessee says the
were accepted by his friend,
performer will have a pin in- Diana Ross.
serted into the leg she broke In a
car accident last week. The
The storm over the gulf is
spokesman says Mandrell Is in
tropical storm "Edouard." The
"quite a bit of pain," and it's too
fifth named storm of the season
early-to say when she'll be
stalled
Friday, after drifting
released.
about 150 miles southeast of
Walter Mondale has accused Tampico, Mexico. Forecasters
President Reagan of arrogance said they didn't expect it to go
and cynicism. At a campaign over land anytime in the next 24
stop in St. Louis Friday, Mondale hours.
said Reagan is 4 'the most
Democratic Vice-Presidential
isolated President In American nominee Geraldine Ferraro is
history," and has been running a taking some knocks in three TV
"happy talk campaign." The commercials featuring a former
Democratic nominee reiterated
Miss America. In the ads, singer
his call for Reagan to reveal Cheryl Prewltt plays the piano
details fo his plans for a second and criticizes Ferraro as a canterm rather than go around the didate "who opposes prayer in
country telling people how school, votes for abortion and
wonderful everything is. ^
supports gay rights." The comMore than 90,000^ in seven mercials are sponsored by a constates r e m a i n a f f e c t e d by servative fundamentalist group
teacher strikes. But in Rhode called "Christians for Reagan."
Island, a Superior Court Judge,
the State Labor Relations Board
North Carolina got more of a
and the Board of Regents have
beating from the weather Friordered the Exeter-West Greenday, even though Hurricane
wich School Committee to open
"Diana" was demoted to a
classes by Monday-And grant its
56 teachers a seven-percent pay tropical storm. Damage from
Daina so far is estimated at more
raise.
that 25 million dollars.

The League announced a third
matchup between candidates:
Vice President George Bush and
Democrat Geraldine Ferraro are
to debate October 11th in
Philadelphia.

A world oil glut helped hold
down wholesale Inflation In the
U.S. last month. The Labor
Department says Its producer
price Index dropped one tenth of
one percent last month-the first
drop In nine months. The drop
came primarily because of a 4.2
percent plunge in gasoline
prices. That's the biggest decline
In gas prices In almsot a year and
a half.
White House spokesman Larry
Speakes says the latest numbers
S u p r e m e Court J u s t i c e show the economy is "poised for
Thurgood Marshall says he's at long-term growth with low inflaodds with his colleagues. He told tion."
a Judicial Conference In Hartford, Connecticut that the High
-Court is paying no more than "Hp
service" to those abused by the
government. He cited a recent
decision barring Federal Judges
from Imposing timetables on the
government for deciding Social
Security eligibility cases. The
result, says Marshall, Is that
many who are eligible for
benefits have to go months or
years without them.
The government recently
Issued two economic reports for
last month-both less encouraging than the Inflation figures.
One says retail sales slumped
eight-tenths of one percent In
August. The other shows the
smallest increase in Industrial
Production In nine months-just
two-tenths of one percent. The
modest hike Is blamed on
declines in auto and steel production.

The first woman ever to win an
Academy Award has died. Janet
G a y n o r died S a t u r d a y of
pneumonia at a hospital in Palm
Desert, California. She was 77.
Gaynor won an Oscar In 1929 for
her performance In the silent
film "Seventh Heaven."

Best of Everything
For Fall

Marvin Pancoast has been
sentenced to 25 years to life In
prison for killing model Vicki
Morgan. Pancoast had been convicted of beating her to death
with a baseball bat. He was living with Morgan when she was
slain last year. Morgan made
headlines two years ago when
she filed a "palimony" suit
against Alfred Bloomingdale, a
close friend of President Reagan.
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Sidney Torin-known to .Jazz
fans as "Symphony Sid"-is dead
at 72. Torin died of heart and lung
failure Friday at Miami Beach.
As one observer put it, "Anyone
who was anyone in Jazz was introduced by Sid." On Torin's
nationally-heard radio broadcasts, he provided listeners with
their first tastes of such greats as
Miles Davis, Djzzy Gillespie and
Charlie Parker.
Guilty is the verdict for a
Meatpacking Company that
helped provide a fourth of the
- ground beef used in the Governy ment's School Lunch Program.
Cattle King Packing, along with
the Denver Area Plant's Owner
and Chief Salesman, have been
. found guilty by a Federal Jury of
selling rotten meat. Appeals are
planned. Since a broadcast
report last year on conditions at
the now-defunct plant, 18 million
pounds of ground beef ordered
for schoolchildren have been impounded.

It was six years ago Monday
that the Camp David Mideast
Peace Accord was signed. And
Walter Mondale told Jewish supporters in Washington Sunday
that President Reagan has
"squandered the promise" of the
agreement between Egypt and
Israel. And he says Reagan has
dealt with Israel at times as
though the nation was an adversary. Mondale says he would
scrap the "failed Reagan plan"
In the Middle E a s t , ' a n d give
Israel's new government tljne to
develop Its own policies toward
Its Arab neighbors.
.
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That chili you feel means fall has arrived.
So come In and get ready for fall with the
best of everything from Woolrich.

WITH THIS COUPON
SAVE 10% ON ANY
WOOLRICH PURCHASE
Good September

20-27

Sweaters, Pants, Vests, Coats

&MARINI

8th and College - 392-1S71
M O N . A FRI. StfO-feOO
TUES., THURS.. 8:30-3:30
SAT. 8:30-S:00
WED.•CLOSED

FREE ROOM AND BOARD
Interested? Mary Coller
1424 Waukazoo Drive
Phone: 399-1730

Need Someone For Babysitting
And Light Housework.

I
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Great Performance

September 20, 1&84

Series Opener

"Courtship of
Carl Sandburg"
f

The Courtship of Carl Sandburg, a two-acl play with music,
will open the 1984-85 Hope College Great Performance Series
on F r i d a y and S a t u r d a y ,
September 21 - 22 at 8 PM in the
main . theatre of the DeWitt
Center.
It is the first of 10 events on the
Series calender which will include three concerts by the
Grand Rapids Symphony.
Conceived, written and produced by legendary folksingersongwriter Bob Gibson, The
Courtship of Carl Sandburg
premiered at the Boarshead
theatre in Lansing, Michigan last
December and is currently in a
successful run in Chicago.
The production, which has a
three member cast, is a montage
of songs and excerpts from Sandburg's collected letters that
paints a portrait of Sandburg as a
passionate, immensely ambitious young man. Most of the
songs come from the American
Songbag, one of the first comp r e h e n s i v e a n t h o l o g i e s of
American folk music published
by Sandburg in 1926. The songs
have all been re-worked by Gibson, and the show also features
four of Gibson's own compositions and original theme music,
including 4Let The Band Play
Dixie,' and 4He Really Said A Lot
To Her.'

Tom Amandes, Anne Hills, and
Bob Gibson star in "The Courtship of Carl Sandburg," the opening event of the Great Performance Series, this Friday and
Saturday at 8 PM. (photo: Jennifer Girard)
Gibson has chosen the period
from 1908 to 1920, when the poet
was struggling to define himself
both personally and professionally: as a husband, lover, father,
hobo, l e c t u r e r , w r i t e r and
socialist. The play is a study of a
gifted young man's process of
self-discovery.
Gibson, who appears in his
first theatrical §tage production
as a strolling trubador, first gained prominence in the mid 1950^
as a folk singer and is now
recognized as an important
lyricist, composer, producer and
teacher.
He h a s also recorded 17
albums, and his most recent
release is 'The Perfect High'
with Tom Paxton and Anne Hills.
He has appeared on many television programs including the 'Today Show,' the Tonight Show,'
the 'Mike Douglas Show' and
'Hootenanny.'
Tom Amandes, who plays Carl
Sandburg, made his Chicago professional stage debut in Translations at the Body Politic Theatre.
He is a 1981 graduate of the Goodman School of Drama.
Anne Hills, a native of St.
Joseph, Michigan has long been
recognized as a talented vocalist
for some of the most respected
names in folk music composition.
She most .recently played the
Kerville Festival in Texas, and
earlier this summer appeared at
Hobson's Choice in Chicago. She

just released her own album,
'The Panic is On,' with Jan Burda. She is also the lead singer of
the Hills-Burda Band.
The p l a y r e c e i v e d r a v e
reviews from the Chicago media.
Chicago Tribune critic Richard
Christiansen called the production 'a charming evening' and
noted that Sandburg 'would have
loved (it).' Sherman Kaplan of
Chicago radio station WBBM
noted that 'the sound (of the production) fills the theatre with a
warm blanket of music that is
lovely to hear and be a part of.'
Reserved seats for both performances are on sale at the College Relations office, DeWitt
Center, second floor. Cost is $7.00
for adults, and $3.00 for students.
S e a s o n t i c k e t s a r e also
available for the entire series.
Cost of the season ticket is $70 for
a family membership, $30 for
adults, and $12 for students.
With the season ticket, you are
assured of seeing concerts by the
Grand Rapids Symphony on October 11, January 17 and April 11,
the Glenn-Lund Dance company
of New York on October 25-26,
Young Concert Artists concerts
on November 8, December 4 and
February 21, harpsichoridist
Danuta.Kleckowska of Poland on
March 11 and the Newport Jazz
Festival All-Stars on March 18.
M you desire more information
about the Great Performance
Series, call extension 6996.

FREE ROOM AND BOARD
GH^ST
BUSTERS

Need Someone For Babysitting
And Light Housework.

T-SHIRTS
HATS
BUTTONS
STICKERS

TOY
STOP
12 EAST 8th STREET
HOLLAND. Ml.49423

WE AISO HAVE
HALLOWEEN
ITEMS IN STOCK!

Students
O I U U C M A
thrilled iu m c . .. ard
. .. Jackman last W, " I 7 " V "
ve
amazing Juggling and comedy of ^ B e r g s t m ^
' (Photo:

Murray to Give Recital
The Hope College music
department invites you to a free
concert, f e a t u r i n g organist
Thomas Murray in recital Sunday, September 23 at 8 PM in
Dimnent Memorial Chapel.
Murray is on the faculty of the
Institute of Sacred Music and the
School of Music at Yale University. Widely known for his interpretations of Romantic music,
his recordings are highly acclaimed, and include all the
organ Sonatas of Mendelssohn
and the major works of Cesar
Franck and Camille Saint-Saens.
High Fidelity magazine has
credited him with
.consummate skill and a r t i s t r y in
treating the organ as a great orchestra/
As a young performer in 1969,

he was first-place winner in the
American Guild of Organists national competition, and his first
European tour was in 1970, when
h^ performed in Austria, Germany, Denmark, and France. At
present, he maintains an active
touring schedule throughout the
United States. He has performed
at four national conventions of
the American Guild of Organists,
including the 1984 convention in
San Francisco.
Murray will perform on the
Chapel's four-manuel American
Romantic organ built by E.M.
Skinner in 1929. Included in his
program will be transcriptions of
works by MacDowell, Debussy,
Bach, and Humperdinck; and
major organ works by Mozart,
Saint-Saens. and Reubke.

Bert's Surplus

Interested? Mary Coller
1424 Waukazoo Drive
Phone: 399-1730

"WHERE PRICES ARE
BORN, NOT RAISED"

Chi Alpha
Christian Fellowship

FREE BELT

*2.98 VALUE

A Charismatic college outreach of Holldnd
Assembly of God.

V

"

""

•£'*^

with
Hop# College ID
and this ad

- ' V

Thursday Nights 7:M P.M.
A church van will pick up students In front of
Phelps Hall at 6:45 p.m. and will return them to
campus after the meeting.
For more information call Dave at 396-5646.

GRAND
RAPIDS

10 Burton S.W.

DAILY 9-5:30
FRI 9-8:30
SAT 9-5

HOLLAm

39W. 10th
396-2302

COUPON GOOD SEPT. 20-27
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Movie Review
The Right Stuff
by John Hensler

The Right Stuff
Rated PG. Shows Friday at
7:00 and 10:30, Saturday at 9:00,
and Sunday at 8:00

The sign in U)e video store was
heartwarming: The Right Stuff
is outselling and outrenting the
competition-including last
year's Academy Award winner,
Terms of Endearment. Perhaps
people are at long last discovering what a great film The Right
Stuff is. It's worthwhile, and it'll
be shown on c a m p u s this
weekend as part of the SAC film
series.
For those of you unfamiliar
with the film. The Right Stuff is
the two part story of man's
beginnings in space. The first
part deals with the test pilots at
Edwards Air Force Base who
strove to fly higher and faster
each time they went up. The second part deals with the selection, training, and flights of the
seven men who ultimately did go
higher and faster-the Mercury
astronauts.

One of the reasons why The
Right Stuff is so enjoyable is the
story, which is compelling 1
because it really happened. Who
needs an artificial 'thinking
man's soap opera' such as Terms
of Endearment when you have
all this tension, drama and
humor taken from real-life incidents?
The movie is a very faithful
adaptation of the bestselling
book (of the same title) by Tom
Wolfe. The story contains a good
deal of humor, most of it
satirical; the press is portrayed
as a bunch of groveling, sensationalist story s e e k e r s illustrated by Life magazine and
other media sources-which
made the astronauts bigger than
life hereos:
valiant, saintly
crusaders for America in battle
against the Soviet Union. They
weren't, except perhaps for John
Glenn, who really did live that
life.
However, the film's message is
how these men were truly
special, in spite of the sensationalism and demands of the
media, politicians, and the NASA
administration.
The message really comes
through near the end of the film
when a gaudy Texas barbecue
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for the astronauts is intertwined
with a thrilling flight by Chuck
Yeager. Through the heavy,
dripping artificiality of the
pageant, the men are able to see
what they have become, which is
members of an elite brotherhood.
And it's a special moment.
I should mention that by no
means is The Right Stuff only a
story of men. Their women are
just as vital to the story, and they
feel the victories and the defeats
just as much as the men do.
Another strength of The
Right Stuff is in the acting and
direction. The Right Stuff was
directed by Philip Kaufman, who
among other things co-wrote the
story for Raiders of the Lost Ark
with George Lucas. Most of the
acting if of the ensemble type,
which is difficult to direct well,
since no single star emerges:
eight or ten people must be
balanced by the d i r e c t o r .
However, K a u f m a n does a
wonderful job working with his
actors. c
Having a good set of actors
does help. Among those that perform notably welL are Sam
Shepard as Chuck Yeager, Barbra Hershey as Yeager's wife,
Ed Harris as John Glenn and
Dennis Quaid as Gordon Cooper.
None except Shepard ' were
nominated for an Oscar, but of
course that's what you pay for in
ensemble acting. It is sad,
though, that these people who did
so well never got any recognition.

It seems that bad publicity
stopped The Right Stuff from
becoming a popular movie. People thought they were either going to get a stale, cardboard
history lesson or a commercial
for John Glenn, who at the time
was a presidential candidate
(many papers, such as the USA
Today, condemned the movie for
reasons such as this). Other
members of the press emphasized its poorer than expected per-

formance at the box office.
That's too bad, because The
Right Stuff is full of wonderful,
heroic characters, both men and
women. It has moments that are
funny; sad, inspiring and far
more emotional than you get in a
film like Terms of Endearment.
If you'd like an easv cry, and an
entertaining film, however, see
the movie that should have won
the Best Picture award last
year: The Right Stuff.

Students eagerly await being
served dinner at Saturday's annual Community Day picnic.

Yes, they are really thrilled,
(photo: Gretel Johnson)

ti SPECIAL SHOWING TIMES

SACs Hit Movie
The Right Stuff

"A MOVIE WITH ALL'THE RIGHT STIFF...'
Fdm WoKe's bonk now comcs io ihc scrccn in epic,
visually spcclacular form!'
-stHSHtth

7:00 & 10:00 P.M
9:00 P.M.
8:00 P.M.

FRIDAY
SATURDAY
SUNDAY

Admission -$2.00 With ID.
Place - Winants In Graves
•

•

•

•

•

SACs Saturday Night Special
A Night At The Opera

BIGHT
STUFF
wmmmmifwmmRm

Saturday

7:00 P.M. & 12:30

Hm thcfutun' be&ui'
STufl

A F^OKPT C H A R T O F F - W W I N WINKLER PRODUCTION of A PHfUP KAUFMANfcLM"TmE RLGHT
OJARLES FRANK SCOTT GLENN ED HARRIS LANCE HENRtKSEN S O W PAULIN-DFNNIS QUAJ0
SAM SHEPARD FRED WARD KIM STANLEY BARBARA HERGHEY VERONCA CARTWRtGHT PAMELA RFC£D

Admission

Mus« ov BUI CONTI [Voctof o» Pno»ogf<x^v CALEB DESCHANEL Bosod on mo Book Dy TOM WOLFE
^ooucodfcv IRWIN WINKLER ond ROBERT CHARTOFF Wntton foi tne Screen and Prfocfed Dy PHIUP KAUFMAN
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$1.00 With ID.
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Bolero
by Kirk Kraetzer
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Bolero
Produced by and Starring Bo
Derek
Written and Directed by John
Derek
1
I'm worried. I am standing in
the theatre lobby waiting for the
doors to open. I'm wondering
how I'm gonna write anything
good about a movie t h a t
everyone is dumping on. My worries are not put to rest when an
u n i d e n t i f i e d m o v i e g o e r is
overheard saying 'That movie
stunk' as he leaves the theatre.
Swell.
Bolero, object of much fuss and
furor over its alleged pornographic content, has descended upon the Holland area at the
Quad 31 cinema.
Whoopee. There is a credit at close of
Bolero which identifies some
hapless sotil as a dialogue coach.
I owe this man something,
because I shudder to think what
the movie would have been like
without his ministrations.
Bo Derek, with an omnipresent
plasticized grin on her face,
cavorts through this film in
various stages of undress and
one level of dramatic acting
ability. Even while being kidnapped in a devious (?) plot (??)
twist, she maintains her wonderful level of exuberant emptyheadedness. My friends and I
found that although most bad
movies can function as humorous
entertainment, this one redefines
badness to such a degree that the
only way you can laugh is in sympathy for the actors.
Fortunately, Mrs. Derek has a
clue as to where her popularity
lies: her body. She does a fine
job of showing it off in what I consider, while not actual porn, dang
close to it.
The supporting cast, when not
hiding behind suspiciously
British-sounding Spanish accents
(suspicious when you understand
them), were just as bad. With an
exception.
George Kennedy.
A pleasant surprise at least, a
Godsend at most, Kennedy saves
this picture from the slush pile of
all time bad acting jobs. His
lines, while not great, are carried
off with the ability inherant in a

true actor. When given a chance
for a funny line, he doesn't push
it, doesn't rush it, he lets it flow
out n a t u r a l l y - - p r e d u c i n g
laughter where John Derek
wanted it, not in the middle of
some intensely dramatic scene.
Thank you, George.
Another bit of pleasantry appeared in the persons of Peter
and Elmer Bernstein. Peter did
the overall scoring while Elmer
scored the love scenes and conducted the orchestration. When I
became overly nauseous about
something (the 'ecstasy' sign in
brilliant glowing neon during the
climactic love scene, for example), I could conveniently tune
out the movie and tune in the
music. Selective perception is a
wonderful thing.
To give John Derek credit,
he can work a camera. The outdoor shots were spectacular,
angles were superb, and the
lighting was well-suited to a
romance movie, which is what I
suppose this was.
The ; audience was approximately half women, all with
men (one of whom I overheard
wanting to leave, but his date
declined the offer. She was being
amused by something or other on
the screen), and a small portion
were older couples. Sure, take a
girl to it. If she gets offended,
refer her to selective perception
comments above. *
I'm gonna give Bolero a D-. If
you're wondering why, I place a
fair amount of weight on soundtracks and photography. Those
and George Kennedy saved this
movie. But only just.
Bolero can be found lurking at
the Quad 31 Cinema at 1:00, 7:40,
and 9:40 on weekdays, with Tuesday being $1.75 night. On
weekends it shows at 1:40, 3:40,
5:40,7:40, and9:40.
And now, it's Pop-Tart Question Time, true believers. First
correct answer wins his or her
favorit§ flavor of Pop-Tart.
Maybe even autographed by
somebody. What jnovie did Bo
Derek lose a leg in? Call the
Anchor at x 6578 or myself at x
6218 to try for the prize. Or grab
me and let me know if you see me
around. Doesn't matter.
Till next time guys. Enjoy the
show.

My Apology
IT'S N O T AN AGE...IT'S AN A T T I T U D E
Make Your Fall Fashion Statement At the
Cloz Alley. We're Fun...We're
Fashion...We're Adventuresome! Break
Out Of The Ordinary At the Cloz Alley.
bee Our Organically Grown Distressed Canvas
80 E. 8th Street

396-4369

In Brownstone Alley

Open Daily 10-5:30, Mon., Thurs., & Fri. Til 9 P.M.

Many debates are also to be held
between students and-or faculty.
Many organizational leaders are
needed, but equally important
are many students to attend the
events who are interested in
becoming 'globally aware' or
maintaining 'global awareness.'
Well, as you can gather by the
way I write, I'm very enthusiastic about the organization. I'm sure I can learn much
about South Africa and the world
as a whole. Hopefully, I can find
out really how many people were
killed In Pakistan. I don't believe
I thought a nuclear bomb could
kill eight million people. I know
It's a lot, but that is ridiculous. I
left the meeting with a good
feellng-no one found out that I
was the 'gullible Idiot' in the

Lisa Brawley began the
meeting by describing the newly
formed GLOBAL AWARENESS
ORGANIZATION and its purposes. The advisors for GAO are
Dr. Sobania, Herr DeHaan, and
Dr. Westphal. Lisa Brawley then
presented Dr. Sobania to speak
on. this year's theme: South
Africa.
. Many films
about South Africa will be shown.'
The group will attempt to show
every iangle of the issue-not just
a completely shocked and pious
attitude so easily taken when
never having lived there. Other
activities include 'Apartheid' experience, where curious Individuals will get a small 'taste'
of what it ml^it be like to be a
black person In South Africa. Anchor last week.
. .AJt/V
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Record
Review
if

Desert Moon

If

byPeteMyer
Dennis DeYoung
'Desert Moon1
A&M SP 5006
Overall Grade CDennis DeYoung is best known
for his work as frontman of the
supergroup Styx. He plays all the
keyboards for Styx, sings most
the lead vocals, and writes most
of their songs.
Dennis De Young's first solo
outing, Desert Moon, is an album
that sounds like it is written for
the 'adult c o n t e m p o r a r y '
market. Desert Moon sounds like
Styx. Bad Styx.

' 'i '
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The second song, Tlease,' is
an uptempo d u e t ^ u n g by Dennis
DeYoung and Rosemary Butler.
The best song, 'Boys Will be
Boys,' displays realization that
he is growing old, and yearns for
the carefree days fo his youth. In
'Boys Will be Boys,' he proclaims
'Hell, I don't wanna grow up and
be a man, I wanna do is stay
young as long as I can,' and 'All
we wanna do is have some fun,
rock and rock and roll in the summer sun.' Side one is rounded of
by a cover of Jimi Hendrix's
'Fire.' This is an overblown rendition of a good song. Hendrix's
spirit is lost in a heavy production. One redeeming quality is
D e Y o u n g ' s q u i t a r i s t , Tom
Dziallo, who shines throughout
the album.
(Ed. note-a special thank you
goes to Woodmark Records for
allowing us to borrow records for
the review).

'*
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in the Kletz Pit 2:00 PM - 4:00 PM
Thursday, and a workshop on
The Department of English is 'Enabling and Intervention'
sponsoring three showings of the sponsored by Ottagon Alcohol
film Iphlgenia on Thursday, Rehabilitation (OAR) including
September 20th. The first show- films and discussions at 9:00 PM
ing will be held at 2:30 PM in in Dow 202.
Friday is a wrap-up with mornCook Auditorium. The second
ing
chapel focusing on alcohol
and third showings will be held at
7:30 PM and 9:15 PM in Winants concerns, and a gala, nonalcoholic Happy Hour from 3:30
Auditorium. Admission is free.
PM - 6:30 PM on the DeWitt
patio. Entertainment includes
Alcohot Awareness
free food and drink, sane conWhile Alcohol A w a r e n e s s verstation, and the Hope College
Week has been in progress since Jazz Band.
early Monday morning, there are
still some valuable sessions left
Inklings to Publish
this afternoon and tomorrow,
Friday, September 21st.
Thursday, September 20 at
The first issue of the Inklings
1:00 PM in the Otte Room of will be available September 21st.
Phelps, there will be a discussion The issues will be located in .the
of alcolhol laws and rules. Take Kletz, VanZoeren Library, and
your tray in and learn what the Phelps cafeteria. If you are inramifications of your drinking terested in writing for the
could be. A film series address- Inklings, meetings are held on
ing alcohol issues will be shown Tuesdays at 4:30 PM in Skiles.

Presenting

Iphlgenia

Milestones

Distributed

Milestones are in! .The 1983-84
Milestones have arrived on campus for those people who have
already ordered yearbooks. They
will be distributed on Thursday,
September 20 and F r i d a y ,
September 2 from 1:00 PM - 5:00
PM In the DeWitt Student
Organizations Center. L a s t
year's graduating Seniors will
have their books mailed to them
at their home address.
Those people who did not order
a book, but still wish to purchase
one can do so on a first-come,
first-served basis on Monday,
September 24 from 11:00-4:00.
The cost of the book is $15.00.
Please try to bring exact change!
Thank you!
Shawn Wietstock, 1983-84
Milestone Editor.

CLASSIFIEDS
It's hard to fly with the eagles Marcia, Jon, and Cindy-"Brady
when you work with turkeys.
Bunch T r i v i a " lives! The
answers: 1. Tiger 2. A Lisp 3.
To: Grizzly - Keep up the good Sam 4. Pet^r 5. Shirley Temple 6.
work! I know you can do it! '87 Architect 7. Nose 8. Oliver 9. Don
will CONQUER ALL!-Your Ho 10. Davey Jones. Keep those
Morale Girl
questions coming!-Paul, Tom,
To: The '87 PULL TEAM - Go for Jeff and Greg
It! You're the BEST! Make '87 Kate, Lucy, and Jane: We are
proud!
fine; school and classes are fine;
To: The '87 Pull Coaches - You're soccer Is fine; dogs are fine (we
doing a super job! Thanks for all have fish though); popcorn is
your hard work. We love you!- fine; our congrats to Kate; we
The '87 pull team & morale girls like our grandad. We really like
Kris! Good luck with the Pull! "Sanford & Son". Do you like
Keep up the good work-only 8 Phelps food?-Paul, Tom, Jeff,
and Greg.
L _
days left! Love ya, Lisa
Need Cash? Come to Off-Campus Paul, Tom, Jeff, and Greg still
Jobs. We will set you up with a have the Beck Cottage Blues-the
Job. We are In need of: Stocking more mail the merrier.
c l e r k s , w a i t e r - w a i t r e s s , WANTED: Live-In babysitter.
housekeepers, clerical workers, D u t i e s a l s o i n c l u d e l i g h t
lumber yard workers, home care housework. Room and board proworkers, clerks-cashiers. See us vided. Call Mary Coller, 399-1730,
at DeWitt main floor from 8:30- 1424 W aukazoo Drive.
4:00.
'87 P U L L - - K e e p on
TRAVEL ENTHUSIAST NEED- REACHing!!! -Remember that
ED!!! Campus Rep., to sell Ski opportunities are never lost, the
Trips to Midwest & Colorado & other team takes those you give
Beach Trips to Caribbean. Earn away!!!!
•. ' "
, '
cash & free trips. Call (312) 871- Squig - Keep on fighting and
1070 today! Or write: Sun & Ski REACHingM Remember, "you
Adventures, 2256 N. Clark, are my sunshine, my only sunChicago, IL 60614
shine... ,, !!! Love you! Jill
Captain: Don't get too corny In C-MAUW: 87-TEAM TO BEAT,
lowal-From your Dlv. " B " Skip- 88-DEAD MEAT!! I KNOW YOU
per
CAN DO IT, I'M WITH YOU ALL
Sailing Club members don't grow THE WAY! REACH! BUBBLES
old, they just get a little dingy.
(?!)
Oh shoot! Let me think of how I Dear Creative and Imaginative:;
want to word this. Oh shoot- We like pasta parties too! Whip
that's funny!
cream is strictly a no-shower
Hey Murray-What are the U.S. experlence.-Paul, Tom, Jeff,
Marines doing fighting In and Greg
Nlcaragua?-Cotton Mouth
Moses-You're one In a million!
Cotton Mouth - Don't we wish we I ' m b e h i n d you 110 percent...NEVER SAY DIE! The
knew? Murray.
Freshmen will be putting on their
Act. I: Beware of llamas, sleeping lions, stinky pigs, monkeys swimming, suits...Keep it up!
.
with problems, and drivers of Aaron.
ATTENTION ALL MALES!!
yellow CPT vans.-Mart.
Special thanks to our spiritual Looking for a future mate? Well,
advisor-Murray- for helping us so are we-and we're tired of
waiting. To speed things up a bit,
out In times of trouble.
why not send us your resumes
Let's all BE THERE for the V and photographs? Just Include a
party at Parkview B-6.
self-addressed stamped envelope
The Hope-Tiger bleacher fan and send to: Lonely Hearts Club,
caravan launches in just over 24 Anne and Marty, College East Bhours. P l e a s e f a s t e n your 5. Then-don't call us; we'll call
yoiL
seatbelts now.

NUKETV-8!
Congrats to Sailing Club off icers-Abby, dan, Carl, rob, Dan, Lori,
sharron, Bruce, and Todd. It's
going to be a great year!
Be a Morale Guy for '87 play It's tl# chance of a lifetime to be
a real."playboy." Watch for further details-and come to the
Nykerk General Meeting!
Vicki: Any / l u c k with the
F.V.A.L.F.? I think we should
Join forces; we'd make a mint If
we do this correctly, love, Jen
TINA - Wha^s love got to do with
it?
•. •
Matt- Congratulations! Break a
leg in S.R.T.! What's this sheep
business anyway?
Opus - The sexiest V.P. candidate around! Penguin Lust!
Bill for Pres.!
Dave - Miss the whip. How 'bout
the one you found last year?
D.-So many men, and the best
one's in California.
Join us for some great fun at the
All College Sing!
.
Watch out! The movies have
special time showings this
weekend-we don't want you to
miss them!
The Marx Brothers at Midnight?
Well, they missed by a half hour.
Late show at 12:30-nlght of Sat.,
Sept. 22 for "A Night at the
Opera.'ft
u GRASSHOPPA"!!!, exclaimed
Rita.
Hey K: It was great the first
time. Let's do it again soon, only
let's do it on top of the Chapel
bells-Batman.
'87 Pull Team, good Job guys.
Keep up the good work. Love,
your morale girls. ^
HC-Reach deep-I know you can
do any t h i n g - h a n g tough! -

Frtekfr .
Cyarllne: Snnnt...Snnnt do you
smell something funny? What
are you doing on October 3?
Buzz Man-What's this about
"coyote ugly?" I hope your arm
grows back.-Cotton Mouth.
W.C. ("GUIDO")-You're our
idol, our god. Let us worship
you.-???

Stubbies: Reach '87 - I'm with
you all the way! Your morale girl

Milford, I'm behind ya 110 percent. Stick with It. Love ya,
Millie
. .
Doug MacArthur shall never Tired of being a nobody? Come to
return!
the Sailing Club meeting, Thursday, Sept. 20, at 7:00 in Peale 27,
Porsche. Es gibts keine andere.
and get your feet wet. Be there or
Fall Break doth approach-Oh
be in Chicago. P.S. Everyone
happy circumstance..
welcome, no previous experience
TYPING - outstanding quality. required.
Pica or elite type. Will correct
spelling, punctuation, etc...if Sailing Isn't a matter of life or
death, It's more Important than
necessary. Cheap. Will pick up that.
and deliver, Call Patti, 335-2835.
Mistral North-Americans were
Now is the time for all good balls
great-Nice Job Doug! -CM YC
to come to the aide of their country. Enlist now and lets bounce CHET: Have a great 21stl We
on down to the beach to check out love you!
thosebiklnis!!!
Need a Ride??? Job Transpor
2nd Floor Voorhees: Midnight Program will drive you to ant
swims are great but what shall from Job. 50 cents per ride. Cal
we do next? You're a fun floor. x6896 for more Information.
Open doors and open hearts
Gastronomically odoriferous
make It a great place to live.
young buck seeks companionship
DRAAAAGT-I LOVE YA. I'm of a fawn with same intersts for
a l w a y s h e r e , c o m e s a y one week only. Slgned~"Not
"Enoooo."C.B.
Much Happening"
Look out for the Sigma Squeaker. I prefer: The Joyce Nlelson
she may run you over!!
, Memorial Library. Murray.
Upsilon Kappa Gamma's: T- Why not call It the "Hope
Shirts (purple & gold) are being Library"? Bob
ordered. Please talk to the president if you'd like one. TheyTOan R.H. Shall we arrange another
rendevous? Just think, no more
exclusive t-shirt
pencils, no more books, a life o
Radiation Is In the air...watch out leisure for you, career op^
or you may get sucked InJ x
portunltles for me...L.A.
To the women of '87 SONG: Pelrs' Players: Thanks for being
You're all winners, we love you, so understanding. Everylastlng
and can't wait to get back Manic-Depresslve
together! "GET PSYCHED"!
Nykerk Is coming soon! The song DENISE - a SUPER lot o
Is super and Tve're ready THANKS to a super-dedicated
together. Everyone Is welcome. typist. - the Anchor staff. .
See ya soon, Lynnette & Cindy
Congresswoman J.-Joe Harmone
'87 Morale Guys: "Yes, yes we Is stalking you! Hide In your
want you"~back again. You're petrl dish. The Harem Leader
the best!
Lou- My highest hopes never let
'87 NYKERK COACHES-LET'S me believe I'd have a friend as
special as you. Don't worry about
DO IT AGAIN (DO IT AGAIN)
me. What I've done and what I
Sheila Teed, Where's you get that will do,"I did for love." D.
smile?!!
L&J- Sodium is red, Pottaslum is
Hey Abby-Let's go to Bermuda- blue. My petrl dish Is slimy, am
the Sailing Club-TG
so are you. D.
Swamped by homework? Bail Congresswoman J.- Do you think
out with the Sailing club! Race the harem will make a sacrifice
with the team or just be a club this week? The Harem Leader
member and gain access to
boats-fun and friends. Thursday
7:00 in Peale 27.
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Record
Review
11

Desert Moon

11

by Pete Myer
Dennis DeYoung
'Desert Moon'
A&M SP 5006
Overall Grade CDennis DeYoung is best known
for his work as frontman of the
supergroup Styx. He plays all the
keyboards for Styx, sings most
the lead vocals, and writes most
of their songs.
Dennis DeYoung's first solo
outing. Desert Moon, is an album
that sounds like it is written for
the ' a d u l t c o n t e m p o r a r y '
market. Desert Moon sounds like
Styx. Bad Styx.

Hope College Anchor
The second song, 'Please/ is
an uptempo duet^ung by Dennis
DeYoung and Rosemary Butler.
The best song, 'Boys Will be
Boys,' displays realization that
he is growing old, and yearns for
the carefree days fo his youth. In
'Boys Will be Boys,' he proclaims
'Hell, I don't wanna grow up and
be a man, I wanna do is stay
young as long as I can,' and 'All
we wanna do is have some fun,
rock and rock and roll in the summer sun.' Side one is rounded of
by a cover of Jimi Hendrix's
'Fire.' This is an overblown rendition of a good song. Hendrix's
spirit is lost jn a heavy production. One redeeming quality is
D e Y o u n g ' s q u i t a r i s t , Tom
Dziallo, who shines throughout
the album.
(Ed. note--a special thank you
goes to Woodmark Records for
allowing us to borrow records for
the review).

Presenting

Iphlgenia

The Department of English is
sponsoring three showings of the
film Iphigenia on Thursday,
September 20th. The first showing will be held at 2:30 PM in
Cook Auditorium. The second
and third showings will be held at
7:30 PM and 9:15 PM in Winants
Auditorium. Admission is free.

Alcohol

Awareness

While Alcohol Awareness
Week has been in progress since
early Monday morning, there are
still some valuable sessions left
this afternoon and tomorrow,
Friday, September 21st.
Thursday, September 20 at
1:00 PM in the Otte Room of
Phelps, there will be a discussion
of alcolhol laws and rules. Take
your tray in and learn what the
ramifications of your drinking
could be. A film series addressing alcohol issues will be shown
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in the Kletz Pit 2:00 PM - 4:00 PM
Thursday, and a workshop on
'Enabling and • Intervention'
sponsored by Ottagon Alcohol
Rehabilitation (OAR) including
films and discussions at 9:00 PM
in Dow 202.
Friday is a wrap-up with morning chapel focusing on alcohol
concerns, and a gala, nonalcoholic Happy Hour from 3:30
PM - 6:30 PM on the DeWitt
patio. Entertainment includes
free food and drink, sane converstation, and the Hope College
Jazz Band.

Inklings

to Publish

The first Issue of the Inklings
will be available September 21st.
The issues will be located in the
Kletz, VanZoeren Library, and
Phelps cafeteria. If you are interested in writing for the
Inklings, meetings are held on
Tuesdays at 4:30 PM in Skiles.

Milestones

Distributed

Milestones are In! The 1983-84
Milestones have arrived on campus for those people who have
already ordered yearbooks. They
will be distributed on Thursday,
September 20 and F r i d a y ,
September 2 from 1:00 PM - 5:00
PM in the DeWitt Student
Organizations Center. Last
year's graduating Seniors will
have their books mailed to them
at their home address.
Those people who did not order
a book, but still wish to purchase
one can do so on a first-come,
first-served basis on Monday,
September 24 from 11:00-4:00.
The cost of the book is $15.00.
Please try to bring exact change!
Thank you!
Shawn Wietstock, 1983-84
Milestone Editor.

CLASSIFIEDS
It's hard to fly with the eagles
when you work with turkeys.
To: Grizzly - Keep up the good
work! I know you can do it! '87
will CONQUER ALL .'-Your
Morale Girl
To: The '87 PULL TEAM - Go for
it! You're the BEST! Make '87
proud!
To: The '87 Pull Coaches - You're
doing a super job! Thanks for all
your hard work. We love you!-The '87 pull team & morale girls
Kris! Good luck with the Pull!
Keep up the good work-only 8
days left! Love ya, Lisa
Need Cash? Come to Off-Campus
Jobs. We will set you up with a
job. We are in need of: Stocking
clerks, waiter-waitress,
housekeepers, clerical workers,
lumber yard workers, home care
workers, clerks-cashiers. See us
at DeWitt main floor from 8:304:00.
TRAVEL ENTHUSIAST NEEDED!!! Campus Rep., to sell Ski
Trips to Midwest & Colorado &
Beach Trips to Caribbean. Earn
cash & free trips. Call (312) 8711070 today! Or write: Sun & Ski
Adventures, 2256 N. Clark,
Chicago, IL 60614
Captain: Don't get too corny in
lowal-From your Div. "B" Skipper
Sailing Club members don't grow
old, they just get a little dingy.
Oh shoot! Let me think of how I
want to word this. Oh shootthat's funny!
Hey Murray-What are the U.S.
Marines doing fighting in
Nicaragua?-Cotton Mouth
Cotton Mouth - Don't we wish we
knew? Murray.
Act. I: Beware of llamas, sleeping lions, stinky pigs, monkeys
with problems, and drivers of
yellow CPT vans.-Mart.
Special thanks to our spiritual
advisor-Murray- for helping us
out in times of trouble.
Let's all BE THERE for the V
party at Parkview B-6.
The Hope-Tiger bleacher fan
caravan launches in just over 24
hours. P l e a s e f a s t e n your
seatbelts now.

Marcia, Jon, and Cindy-"Brady
Bunch T r i v i a " lives! The
answers: 1. Tiger 2. A Lisp 3.
Sam 4. Peter 5. Shirley Temple 6.
Architect 7. Nose 8. Oliver 9. Don
Ho 10. Davey Jones. Keep those
questions coming!-Paul, Tom,
Jeff and Greg
Kate, Lucy, and Jane: We are
fine; school and classes are fine;
soccer is fine; dogs are fine (we
have fish though); popcorn is
fine; our congrats to Kate; we
like our grandad. We really like
"Sanford & Son". Do you like
Phelps food?--Paul, Tom, Jeff,
and Greg:_
Paul, Tom, Jeff, and Greg still
have the Beck Cottage Blues-the
more mail the merrier.
WANTED: Live-in babysitter.
Duties also i n c l u d e light
housework. Room and board provided. Call Mary Coller, 399-1730,
1424 Waukazoo Drive.
' 8 7 P U L L - - K e e p on
REACHing!!! -Remember that
opportunities are never lost, the
other team takes those you give
away!!!!
Squig - Keep on fighting and
REACHing!! Remember, "you
are my sunshine, my only sunshine..."!!! Love you! Jill
C-MAUW: 87-TEAM TO BEAT,
88-DEAD MEAT!! I KNOW YOU
CAN DO IT, I'M WITH YOU ALL
THE WAY! REACH! BUBBLES
(?!)

Dear Creative and Imaginative:
We like pasta parties too! Whip
cream is strictly a no-shower
experience.-Paul, Tom, Jeff,
and Greg
Moses-You're one in a million!
I ' m b e h i n d you 110 percent..NEVER SAY DIE! The
Freshmen will be putting on their
swimming suits...Keep it up!
Aaron.
ATTENTION ALL MALES!!
Looking for a future mate? Well,
so are we-and we're tired of
waiting. To speed things up a bit,
why not send us your resumes
and photographs? Just include a
self-addressed stamped envelope
and send to: Lonely Hearts Club,
Anne and Marty, College East B5. Then-don't call us; we'll call
you.

NUKE TV-8!
Congrats to Sailing Club officers-Abby, dan, Carl, rob, Dan, Lori,
sharron, Bruce, and Todd. It's
going to be a great year!
Be a Morale Guy for '87 play It's the chance of a lifetime to be
a real."playboy." Watch for further details-and come to the
Nykerk General Meeting!
Vicki: Any »luck with the
F.V.A.L.F.? I think we should
join forces; we'd make a mint if
we do this correctly, love, jen
TINA - What's love got to do with
it?
Matt- Congratulations! Break a
leg in S.R.T.! What's this sheep
business anyway?
Opus - The sexiest V.P. candidate around! Penguin Lust!
Bill for Pres.!
Dave - Miss the whip. How 'bout
the one you found last year?
D.-So many men, and the best
one's in California.
Join us for some great fun at the
All College Sing!
Watch out! The movies have
special time showings this
weekend-we don't want you to
miss them!
The Marx Brothers at Midnight?
Well, they missed by a half hour.
Late show at 12:30~nlght of Sat.,
Sept. 22 for "A Night at the
Opera."
"GRASSHOPPA"!!!, exclaimed
Rita.
,'
Hey K: It was great the first
time. Let's do it again soon, only
let's do it on top of the Chapel
bells-Batman.
'87 Pull Team, good job guys.
Keep up the good work. Love,
your morale girls. /
HC-Reach deep-I know you can
do any thing-hang tough! Frisky^ .
Cyarline: Snnnt...Snnnt do you
smell something funny? What
are you doing on October 3?
Buzz Man-What's this about
"coyote ugly?" I hope your arm
grows back.-Cotton Mouth.
W.C. ("GUIDO")-You're our
idol, our god. Let us worship
you.-???

Stubbies: Reach '87 - I'm with
you all the way
way! Your morale girl

Milford, I'm behind ya 110 percent. Stick with it. Love ya,
Millie
. .
Doug MacArthur shall never Tired of being a nobody? Come to
return!
the Sailing Club meeting, Thursday, Sept. 20, at 7:00 In Peale 27,
Porsche. Es gibts keine andere.
and get your feet wet. Be there or
Fall Break doth approach-Oh
be in Chicago. P.S. Everyone
happy circumstance..
welcome, no previous experience
TYPING - outstanding quality. required.
Pica or elite type. Will correct
Sailing isn't a matter of life or
spelling, punctuation, etc...if
it's more Important than
necessary. Cheap. Will pick up death,
that.
and deliver. Call Patti, 335-2835.
Mistral North-Americans were
Now is the time for all good balls great-Nice job Doug! -CM YC
to come to the aide of their country. Enlist now and lets bounce CHET: Have a great 21st! We
on down to the beach to check out love you!
thosebiklnis!!!
^
Need a Ride??? Job Transport
2nd Floor Voorhees: Midnight Program will drive you to anc
swims are great but what shall from job. 50 cents per ride. Call
we do next? You're a fun floor. x6895 for more information.
Open doors and open hearts
Gastronomically odoriferous
make it a great place to live.
young buck seeks companionship
DRAAAAGT-I LOVE YA. I'm of a fawn with same intersts foi^
a l w a y s h e r e , c o m e s a y one week only. Slgned--"Not
"Elloooo." C.B.
>
Much Happening"
Look out for the Sigma Squeaker. I prefer: The Joyce Nlelson
she may run you over!!
, Memorial Library. Murray^
Upsilon Kappa Gamma's: T- Why not call it the "Hope
Shirts (purple & gold) are being Library"? Bob
ordered. Please talk to the president if you'd like one. They're an R.H. Shall we arrange another
rendevous? Just think, no more
exclusive t-shirt.
pencils, no more books, a life o
Radiation is in the air...watch out leisure for you, career opor you may get sucked in!
portunities
To the women of '87 SONG: Peirs' Players: Thanks for being
You're all winners, we love you, so understanding. Everylasting
and can't wait to get back, Manic-Depressive
together! "GET PSYCHED"!
Nykerk is coming soon! The song DENISE - a SUPER lot o
is super and we're ready THANKS to a super-dedicated
together. Everyone is welcome. typist. - the Anchor staff.
See ya soon, Lynnette & Cindy
Congresswoman J.-Joe Harmone
'87 Morale Guys: "Yes, yes we is stalking you! Hide in your
want you"-back again. You're petrl dish. The Harem Leader
the best!
Lou- My highest hopes never let
'87 NYKERK COACHES-LET'S me believe I'd have a friend as
special as you. Don't worry about
DO IT AGAIN (DO IT AGAIN)
me. What I've done and what I
Sheila Teed, Where's you get that will do,"I did for love." D.
smile?! I
L&J- Sodium is red, Pottasium is
Hey Abby-Let's go to Bermuda- blue. My petrl dish Is slimy, and
the Sailing Club-TG
so are you. D.
Swamped by homework? Bail Congresswoman J.- Do you think
out with the Sailing club! Race the harem will make a sacrifice
with the team or just be a club this week? The Harem Leader
member and gain access to
boats-fun and friends. Thursday
7:00 in Peale 27.
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